
UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WA$HINGTON, D.C.20549

DIYlSION OF

CORPORATION FINANCE

January21,2015

ZTe AEASHCrporation WAShington,DC20549
zafar.hasan@aes.com

Re: g t cember 12,2014

Dear Mr. Hasan:

This is in responseto your letters datedDecember 12,2014 and January20,2015
concerning the shareholderproposal submitted to AES by the New York City
Employees' Retirement System, the New York City Fire Department Pension Fund, the
New York City Teachers' Retirement System and the New York City Police Pension
Fund. We also have received letters on the proponents' behalf datedJanuary 14,2015
and January20,2015. Copies of all ofthe correspondenceon which this responseis
basedwill be madeavailable on our website at http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-
noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your reference,a brief discussionof the Division's informal
procedures regarding shareholderproposals is also available at the samewebsite address.

Sincerely,

Matt S.McNair

Special Counsel

Enclosure

cc: Richard S.Simon

The City of New York
Office of the Comptroller
rsimon@comptroller.nyc.gov



January 21,2015

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: The AES Corporation
Incoming letter dated December 12,2014

The proposal relates to director nominations.

We are unable to concur in your view that AES may exclude the proposal under
rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f). Accordingly, we do not believe that AES may omit the
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f).

Sincerely,

Luna Bloom

Attorney-Advisor



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respectto
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR 240.14a-8], as with other matter under the proxy
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative.

Although Rule 14a-8(k) doesnot require any communications from shareholders to the
Commission's staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staff's informal
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure.

It is important to note that the staff's andCommission's no-action responses to
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reachedin these
no-action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to
the proposal. Only a court such as aU.S.District Court can decide whether a company is
obligated to include shareholders proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have
against the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's
proxy material.
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BY EMAIL January20,2015
Securities andExshangeCommission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of the Chief Counsel
FOdF Street,N.E.
Washington, D.C.20549

Re: The AES Corporation;
Shareholder Proposal submitted by the New York City Retirement Systems

To Whom lt May Concern:

I write on behalf of the New York City RetirementSystems(the "Systems"),in responseto the
January20,2015 letter (the "CompanyReply Letter") from The AES Corporation ("AES" or the
"Company")in further support of its December 12,2014 no-action request. The Company Reply
Letter doesnot in any way remedy the fatal defects of its original request,because:

• The proof of ownership letters from the Systems'custodian banksalways showed continuous
ownership for the required period, with no gap:

• There was never any basis for AES to claim that notwithstanding those facially adequate
letters, the Systems' multiple outside investment managers might have soldall of their
collective holdings of over onemillion AES sharesandrepurchasedthem the next day; and

• TheCompany'sDeficiency Notices never gave any indication that notwithstanding the
Systems' facially adequateownership letters, the Company was asking for proof that the
Systems' holdings had not all beensold oneday andbought baek the next.

Accordingly, the Systems again respectfully submit that the Company'srequest for "no-actiò
relief under Rules 14a-8(b) and (f) should bedenied.

in r ,

ard S.Simon

Cc: Zafar A. Hasan,Esq.
The AESCorporation

Elizabeth A.Ising,Esq.
Gibson,Dunn & Crutcher
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January20, 2015

VIA E-MAIL

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Securities and Exchange Commission
ló0 F Street, NE
Washington, DC20549

Re; The AES Corporation
Stockholder Proposal ofthe New York City Employees' Retirement System, the New York
City Fire Department Pension Fund, the New York City Teachers' Retirement Systemand
the New York City Police Pension Fund
Securities Exchange Act ofl934-Rule 14a-8

Ladies and Gentlemen:

On December 12,2014, The AES Corporation (the "Company") submitted a letter (the "No-
Action Request") notifying the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff") ofthe
Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") that the Company intends to omit
from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2015 Annual Meeting of Stockholders
(collectively, the "2015Proxy Materials'') a stockholder proposal (the "Proposal") and
statements in support thereofreceived from Michael Garland on behalf of the Comptroller of the
City of New York, Scott M.Stringer, as custodian and trustee of the New York City Employees'
Retirement System, the New York City Fire Department Pension Fund, the New York City
Teachers' Retirement System and the New York City Police Pension Fund (collectively, the
"Proponents"). The No-Action Letter indicated the Company's belief that the Proposal could be
excluded from the 2015 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(1) because
the Proponents failed to provide the requisite proof of continuous ownership in response to the
Company's proper request for that information. As discussedin the No-Action Letter, the proof
of ownership provided by the Proponents reflects an interruption in continuous ownership
between October 31,2013 andNovember 1,2013 (the "2013 Ownership Gap"),which the
Proponents failed.to timely address in response to a proper deficiency notice (the "Deficiency
Notice") that the Proponents received on November 5,2014.
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Executive Summary

The Company received a letter dated January 14,2015 from Richard S.Simon on behalf of the
Proponents (the "Response Letter"). As further described below, the Company respectfully notes
that the Response Letter:

• asserts that the Deficiency Notice failed to clearly identify the 2013 Ownership Gapby
referencing certain sections in the Deficiency Notice but omitting other language which
clearly explains the 2013 Qwnership Gap;

• fails to demonstrate that the proof of ownership it had submitted to the Company
established its eligibility to submit aproposal; and

• wasprovided long after the 14-day deadline established under Rule 14a-8(f).

I. The Deficiency Notice Clearly identified the 2013 Ownership Gap.

In the ResponseLetter, the Proponent identifies the following language included in the
Deficiency Notice and assertsthat the language doesnot clearly explain the 2013 Ownership
Gap:

In addition, the Bank Letters are insufficient because they report on the Proponents'
ownership of the Company's stock through October 31,2013 and commencingon
November 1,2013 rather than verifying continuous ownership by the Proponents for the
entire one-year period (emphasis in original).

The Company believes that this language,by itself, clearly explains the 2013 Ownership Gap.
The statement specifically identifies the dates for which continuous ownership hadnot been
shown andalso clearly indicates, with emphasis, that the deficiency is the failure to demonstrate
continuous ownership.

Moreover, while the foregoing language is, of itself, sufficient to identify the deficiency to the
Proponent, the Proponent fails to address the fact that the Deficiency Notice included other
language that also clearly stated why the proof of ownership that the Proponents had provided
failed to satisfy the ownership requirements of Rule 14a-8(b):

The letters dated October 20,2014 from BNY Mellon and State Street Bank and Trust

Company enclosed with the Proposal (the "Bank Letters") are insufficient because they
verify ownership from October 20,2013 through October 31,2013 and from November

1,2013 through October 20, 2014 rather than for the entire one-year period preceding and
including October 21, 2014, the date the Proposal was submitted to the Company.
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The Deficiency Notice further described how the Proponentscould remedy the defectsin their
proof of ownership letters by statingt

To remedy this defect, the Proponents must obtain new proof of ownership letters
verifying their continuous ownership ofthe requisite number of Company shares for the
one-year period preceding and including October 21,2014, the date the Proposal was
submitted to the Company.

The Deficiency Notice also stâtedthat the Proponents responsemust "be postmarked or
traasmitted electroñidallynolaterthan 14 óalendardaysfrom the date you receive this letter."

Th PropondetditaatnitLégalBtdiatinNos 140 (Oct.16,2012)("SLB 14Gi') for the
proposition that the Company'sDeficiency Notice wasinadequatewhen SLB 14Gactually
supports the adequacyof the Company's Deficiency Notice. In SLB 14G, the Staff expressed
concem regarding the adequacyof companies' notices of defects, noting specifically that
"companies'notices of defect are not adequatelydescribing the defects or explaining what a
proponent must do to remedy defects in proofofownership letters." As an example, the Staff
noted that "somecompanies' notices of defect make no mention of the gap in the period of
ownership coveredby the proponent's proofofownership letter"(emphasis added).Compare
DST Systems, Inc. (avail.Feb.4,2014) (Staff noted that "DST's request for additional
informationfeonithe proponentdid not niention the gap in the period of ownership doveredby
the proponentit propiof ownership letters"), às demonstrated above,the Deficiency Notice
fully satisfied SLB746 by specifically identifying the2013 Ownership Gapeexplaining why the
Proponetits' proof of ownership was insufficient, and explaining to the Proponents that "[t]o
remedy this defect,the Proponentsmust obtain new pròòfofownership letters verifying their
continuous ownershipofthe requisite number of Coinpany shares'*for the one-year period

In light of the languagethat the Companyinäluded in the Deficiency Notice, the Company
respectflly gssertsihat the Deficiency Noticemore than adeqpately identified the 2013
Ownership Gap andwhat information the Proponenthad to supply to cure the deficiency.

II. In the Response Letter, the Proponent Does Not Address its Failure to Provide Proof of
Continuous Ownership And Therefore Establish Its Eligibility to Submit a Stockholder
Proposal.

The ResponseLetter elaims that "[t]he Company has not met its burden of showing under Rule
14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(1) that the Systems did not continuously own at least $2,000 of AES
stock for at least one year prior to the submission of the Proposal." However, the Company is
under no suchburden. Instead, it is the burden of the Proponents to establishthat they are
eligible to submit the Proposal. Rule 14a-8(b) explains:
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(I]f like many shareholdersyou are not a registered holder, the company likely does not
know that you are a shareholder,.orhow many shares you own. In this case,at the time
you submit your proposal,you must prove your eligibility to the company. (emphasis
added).

In addition, Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14 specifies that when a stockholder proponent is not a
registered holder, the stockholder "is responsible for proving his or her eligibility to submit a
proposal to the company."See Section C.1.c,Staff Legal Bulletin No.14 (July 13,2001).

TheProponents arguein the RespòtiséLetter that the Company should havestatedthat the 2013
Ownership Gap might be attributable to asale of the Proponents' shareson October 31,2013.
However, in the No-Action Letter, the Company clearly statedthat it does not know the reasons
for the 2013 Ownership Gap andmerely cites a sale as apossible explanation for the 2013
Ownership Gap.

The main point is that, under Rule 14a-8(b) and (f), the Proponent is required to provide proof of
continuous ownership to establish eligibility and to respond to a deficiency letter,precisely so
that the Company would not have to speculate as how the Proponent holds or manages its stock
portfolio and whether the Proponent is actually eligible to submit a proposal. For this reason,
Rule 14a-8(f) only requires the Company to "notify [a proponent] in writing of any procedural or
eligibility deficiencies, aswell as the time frame for [the proponent's] response,"which the
Deficiency Notice clearly satisfied.

III. In the Response Letter, the Proponent Attempts to Establish Proof of Ownership
Outside the Timeframe Required by Rule 14a-8(f),

Under Rule 14a-8(f), the Proponent has 14 daysto respond to a notice of deficiency. In the
ResponseLetter, the Proponent asserts that its proof of ownership letters include ownership
through October 31,2013 for the prior custodian and for the new custodian beginning on
November 1, 2013, and that in any bank succession,the letters would follow this pattern.
However, this is simply not the case.As noted in the No-Action Letter, in numerouscases,
stockholders who submitted proposals provided proof of ownership letters verifying that the end
date of the first record holder's holding period matched the start date of the secondholder's
holding period, therefore establishing continuous ownership. See Associated Estates Realty
Corp. (avail. Mar.17,2014),Bank ofAmerica Corp. (avail. Feb.29,2012), Moody's Corp.
(avail. Jan. 29, 2008), Eastman Kodak Co.(avail. Feb.19,2002) and Comshare, Inc. (avail. Sept.
5,2001). Unlike the proof of ownership letters provided in these precedents,here the Proponents
failed to adequately demonstrate their continuous ownership through a changein the record
holder for their shares,notwithstanding that the Company timely provided the Deficiency Notice
that specifically described the defect in the Proponents' submission and explainedwhat the
Proponents must do to remedy the defect. As stated in the No-Action Request,"[e]ven if the
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2013 Ownership Gap relates to a change in record holders ofthe Proponents' shares rather than
to a sale andpurchaseof Company stock by the Proponents the Proponentsfailed to providea
response documenting that situation and thus failed to demonstrate their continuous ownership
for the entire one-year period preceding and including the date the Proposalwas submitted to the
Company."

In fact, in the ResponseLetter, the Proponent seeks to provide proof of ownership similar to that
provided in the precedents cited above, including the email from State Street, its current
custodian. The Proponents' provision of that information at this late date,which is more tharttwo
inonths after theNoveniber5, 2014 Deficiency Nötice doesnot satisfy therequirements of Rule
14a-8(f) asnoted above.

Based upon the foregoing analysis;we respectfullyregnest that the Staff concur that it will take
no action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2015 Proxy leaterials.

We would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions
that you may have regarding this subject. Correspondence regarding this letter should be sent to
zafar.hasan@aes.com.If we can be of any further assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate

to call me at (703) 522-1315, or Elizabeth A. Ising of Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP at (202)
955-8287.

Sincerely,

Zaf Hasan
Assistant General Counsel

Enclosures

cc: Elizabeth A. Ising, Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP
Michael Garland,Office of the Comptroller of the City of New York
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Telephone: 212-669-4568

BY EMAIL January 14, 2015
Securities andExchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of thsChief Counsel
100F Street N.E.
Washington,D.C.20549

Re:The AES Corporation;
Shareholder Proposai submitted by the New York City Retirement Systems

To Whom It May Concern:

I write on behalf of the New York City Retirement Systems (the "Systems"), in responseto the
December 12,2014 no-action request(the "CompanyLetter") sent by The AES Corporation
("AES" or the "Company"). AES contends that the Systerns'proxy access proposal (the
"Proposal") may be omitted frontthe Company's 2015proxy materials, andseeksconfirmation
troin the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff") that enforcement action wili not
berecommended if thetompany omits theProposal.

The Company wrongly seeks to exclude the Proposal from its 2015 proxy materials pursuant to
Rule 14a-8(b) andRule 14a-8(f)(1). on the basis ofthe Company's unsupported and incorrect
hypothesis that becausethe Systems' initial bank custodian, Bank of New York Mellon, submitted
proof of ownership letters for the period from October 20, 2013 through Øctober 31,2013, and the
Systems' successorbank custodian.State Street, submitted proof of ownership letters for the period
from November 1, 2013 through October 21, 2014, the Systemsmust have sold and repurchased
their AES sharesbetweeri October 31 and November 1,2014,thereby creating an alleged
"Ownership Gap"between those two days (Companyietter at p.2).

In fact the bank custodians' letters adequately showed that the Systems owned the required
AESstock continuously, with no gap, for the period required under Rule 14a-8, and the Company
hasno basisin fact for asserting otherwise. Moreover, the Company's Deficiency Notice failed to
disclose AES's "Ownership Gap" theory in any way that any proponent could have understood. In
light of that, and basedupon my review ofthe Proposal, the Company Letter, and Rule 14a-8,it is
my opinion that the Proposal may not be omitted from the Company's 2015 proxy rnaterials. The
Systemsrespectfully request that the Staff deny AES's request for "no-action" advice.



NYC Systems' Response to AESNo-Action Request
January 14,2015
Page2of3

I.Discussion

The Company has not met its burden of showing under Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(1) that
the Systemsdid not continuously own at least $2s000of AES stock for at least oneyear prior to the
submissionof the Proposal. That AES cannot meet its hurden is clear from the face ofthe bank
custodians'letters (Exhibits A and Eto the Company Letter), which evideñee the Systems'
contiriuohs ownership of well over one million AES shares throughout the requisite one-year
period, without any gap between thedates covered in the combination of the initial andsuccessor
bank custodians' letters. As one would expect in the case of successor baniccustodians for an
institutional investor, the initial bank custodian's letters cover the period through the last day it
servedas the Systems' custodian, and the successorcustodian's letters cover the period beginning
on the very next day. In any such succession between two bank custodians, the ownership letters

wotild follow that logical pattern, and would be wholly proper under the Rule 14a-8s

With no facts to the contrary, AES can do nomore than venture the vague andunsupported
guessthat becausethere were two successivebank custodians,and they reported different
hareholdings for the different periods cogered in their respective le1;ters, "it appearsthat the
reponentsmayhave sold their sharesandreputchased them on the following day; . "(Company

Leitefat 2). The Company's guess is partieula ly inapt in light of the fact thaf for public pension
fundssuchas the Systems, multiple outside investment managersmake the investment decisions,
andhantscustodiansdo not. AES' hypothesis would have required that all of the multiple
independentmanagersfor eachof the NYC Systemsdecide to sell all of their million-plusAES
shares ortthe sameday, and buy them back the next.That, however, did not happen, andAES has
nobasis for òlaiming that "it appears" it "mayhave."

While logie and industry practice alonewould suffice to show the absence of any reasonable
basisfor AES's guesses, that lack of any basis is confirmed in the attached email (spreadsheets
omitted) dated today from Derek Farrell of State Street, the Systems' successorcustodian. The
email beginsby noting that "In responseto your query regarding the ownership Letters reflecting
minimum positions for AES CORP(Cusip 00130H105), pleasenote that assets were transferred
fiorn pfior trustee (BNY Mellon) to State Street on November 1, 2013 " The StateStreetenail
further explains,using the example of the NYC Polico Pension Fund, that during the year-long
period covered by State Street's letters, four different managets for Police sold certain.of the
376,201AES sharestransferred onNovember 1,2013, and that State Street's letters report the
"minimum positions," L e, the lowest shareholdings during the period covered by the letters. This
fully accountsfor the different shareholding numbers compared to BNY Mellon's letters. Given
that, asnoted above, multiple independentoutside managers make the investment decisions for
each of the Systems, the email merely confirms the obvious: the size of shareholdings wold
fluctuate over a year-long period, but that large holdings would still be maintained continuously.

AES'snsupported and incorrect speculation cannot serve as the basis for no-action advice
under Rules 14a-8(b)and 14a-8(f)(1). See,e.g.,AES Corp (Dec, 16, 2014) (denying no-action
advice under Rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f) where the Company speculated that since broker's
October22, 2014 letter affirmed that proponent "hascontinuouslyowned" the required AES Corp.
shares "since October 11 , 2013 (in excess of twelve months)," but did not specifically state that



NYC Systems' Response to AES No-Action Request
January 14,2015
Page3 of 3

proponent owned the shares "as of the date of this letter," the omission of the Company's preferred
phrasing might mean that proponent no longer held the sharesas of the date of the broker's letter).

Moreover, Staff Legal Bulletin No. I4G (Oct. 16,2012) makes clear that the Company's
failure to state clearly that alleged deficiency in its November 3, 2014 Deficiency Notice to the
Systems(Exhibit B to the Company Letter) precludes AES from now raising that unsupported
speculation. That Notice stated only that "In additionethe BankLetters aresinsuffitient because
thy report on the Proponents' owneeshipof the Company's stock through October 31, 2013 and
commencing on November 1 2013 rather than verifying continuous ownership by the Proponents
for the entire one-year period" (emphasis in original). That language gave no clue that AES's
unspokenandunexpected complaint was that even though, between them, the bankcustodians'
letters attested to the Systems' holdings ofover a million AES sharesduring the entire one-year
eriod with no gap, the letters failed to attest to a negative: that the investment managers for the

Systemshadnot sold all of the Systems'AES stock on October 31, 2013 and bought it back on
Nöfenber 1,2013 The Coapan†s failure violated the guidance of Stafflegal Balletin I4G that:

Wetare concerned)hat companies' notices of defect arepot adeguetelydescribing
thedefects or explaining wliata proponent taust do to remedy &ieets ih proof of
ownership letters. For examplessomecompanies' notices ofÈefect make no
mention afthe gap in the efföd oföwnershipcovered bthe pröponent'sprooföf
ownership letter or other specific deficiencies that the company has identified.We
do not believe that such notices of defect serve the purposeof Rule 14a-8(f).

IIad AES stated in the Deficiency Notice its specific concern that all ofthe Systems' AES
shatesmight havebeen sold on October 31, 2013,the Systemscould have readilyaddressed that
concern in November, just as they do today, and all parties would havebeen savedmuch effort.

For eachof the above reasons, the Company's no-action request should be denied.

II. Conclusion

For the reasons set forth herein, the Systemsrespectfully submit that the Company's request for
"no-action" relief under Rules 14a-8(b) and (f) should be deniede Should you have any questions
or require any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me at the number listed
above. Thank you for your consideration.

Richarc S.Simon
Co: Zafar A. Hasan,Esq,

Assistant General Counsel

The AES Corporation
Zafar.Hasan(älaes.com



From: Farrell,Derek[mailto:DFarrell(&StateStreet.com]
Sent:Wednesday,,Ianuary14,2015 2:39 PM
To: Garland,Michael
Cc: NYCCClientService

Subject: OwnerslepLetters-AESinquiry

Mr.Garland,

in response to your query regarding the Ownership Letters reflecting minimum positions for AESCORP
(Cusip00130H105), pleasenote that assets were transferred from prior trustee (BNYMellon) to State
Street on November 1, 2013.

Specific to POLICE:

A Ópeningpositionon Noyeinher idoî3for Police was 3Ž6%Õ1shares-acrossfourinvestment manager
aceounte

• Transactions were primarily salesfrom November 1, 2013 through October 31;2014-in all four
accounts

• Closing position on October3Ï, 2014 for Police was i69,394 shares - across four investment manager
accounts

• Minimum position from November 1,2013 through October 31,2014 was 168,439 shares

Specific to Teachers:

• Opening position 11/1/13 was 580,062shares
This wasalsothe minimum share position

Pleaseseesupporting schedules attadhed- note there arethree tabs comprising: Opening Positions on
11-1-15, Transactions by trade date from 11/ifi3 to 10/31/14 andClosing Positions on 10/31/14.

Let usknow if you require anything further? Thank you,

Derek

Derek A. Farrell | State Street Global Services | IIS | OSL / NYC | Phone: 617 784 6378 | Email:
DFarrell(@StateStreet.com

The information contained in this email and any attachments have been classified as limited access
and/or privileged State Street information/communication and are intended solely for the use of the
named addressee(s). If you are not an intended recipient or a person responsible for delivery to an
intended recipient, please notify the author and destroy this email. Any unauthorized copying, disclosure,
retention or distribution of the material in this email is strictly forbidden.
Go green.Consider the environment before printing this email.
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December12 2014

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corpointion Finance
SecuritiesandExchangeCommission
100F Street,NE
Washington, DC 20$49

Re: TheAESCorporation
Stockhelderfroposal of theNeeYork City Employees'RetirementSystem,the
New York CityFies DepaétmentPensionFund,the NewYorknity Teachers'
RestrementSystentand theiNewYorkCityPolice PensionFand
SecuritiesExahangeAct oj1934-Rule Na-&

Ladies andGentlemen:

'ihis letter is to inform you that The AESCorporation (the"Company")intendsto omit from its
proxy statementandform of proxy for its 2015Annual Meeting of Stockholders(collectively,
the "2015Proxy Materials").astockholderproposal(the"Proposal")andstatementsin support
thereofreceived from Michael Garlandonbehalf of the Comptroller of the City of New York,
Scott M.Stringer,as custodianand trusteeof theNew York City Employees' Retirement
system,the New York City Fire DepartmentPensionFund,theNew York City Teachers'
RetirementSystemand the New York City Police PensionFund (collectively, the"Proponents").

Pursuantto Rule 14a-8(j);wehave:

• filed this letter with the SecuritiesandExchangeCommission (the "Commission") no
later thaneighty (80) cálendardaysbefore the Companyintends to file its defmitive
2015Proxy Materials with the Commission;and

• concurrently sent copiesof this correspondenceto the Proponents.

Rule 14a-8(k) andStaff Legal Bulletin No.14D (Nov.7;2008) ("SLB 14D") provide that
stockholderproponents are required to sendcompaniesa copy of any correspondence that the
proponentselect to submit to the Commissionor the staff of the Division of CorporationFinance
(the "Staff"). Accordingl, we aretaking this opportunity to infon the Proponentsthat if the
Proponentselect to submit additional correspondenceto the Commissionor the Staff with
respect to this Proposal,a copy of that correspondenceshouldbe furnishedconcurrentlyto the
undersignedon behalfof the dompany pursuantto Rule 14a-8(k)andSLB 14D.
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BASIS FOR EXCLUSION

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposal may be
excluded from the 2015 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b) andRule 14a-8(f)(1).

As further described below, the proof of ownership provided by the Proponents (both before and
after we provided them a specific and timely deficiency notice) reflects an interruption in
continuous ownership between October 31,2013 and November 1,2013 (the "2013 Ownership
Gap").Becausenoproof wasprovided explaining the 2013OwnershipGap,the Companydoes
not know the reason for the 2013 OwnershipGap. On its face, it appears that the Proponents
may have sold their shares and repurchased them on the following day,which would disqualify
them from being eligible to submit a proposal this year underRule 14a-8.Even if there is some
other explanation for the 2013 OwnershipGap,suchasa transfer of shareholdings from one
record holder to another by the Proponents,the Proponents did not, in response to our request,
provide proof of ownership letters verifying that the end date of the first record holder's holding
period matchedthestart dateof the secondrecord holder'sholding period. The Proponents
thereforedid notsatisfy the requirementsof Rule 14a-8 to demonstratethat they maintained
continuous ownershipof the Cornpany'sstookfor the full one-yearperiod precedingand
including the datethey submittedthe Proposal. In fact, in this case,the Proponentdid not
provide anyproof of ownership addressingor explaining the 2013 OwnershipGap at all.

Regardlessofthe circumstancesthat resultedin the 2013ØwnershipGap,theßtaff consistently
hasgrantedno-actionrelief where,inresponseto a propernotice,proponentshave failed to
Tprnishsufficient evidenceof continuottsstock ownership, evenwhere the lack of evidenceof
continuous stookownership relatedtopperiod as short asone day.

BACKGROUND

The Pioponentssuburittedthe Proposalto the CompanyviatheÚnitedStatesPosta18erviceon
ctober21,2014.The Companyreceived thePfoposal onOctober 22,2014.The Proposal,as

well as relatedcorrespondencefrom theProponents,is attachedheretoasExhibit A.
The Company determined that the Proponents'submissiondid not satisfy the ownership
requirements of Rule 14a-8(b),including becausetherewasa one-day gap in continuous
ownership from October 31,2013 (thelast date covered by the Bank of New York Mellon
("BNY") lettersthatwere enciosedwith the Proposal),to November 1,2013 (thefirst date
coveredby the StateStreetBank andTrust Company ("State Street") lettersthatwere enclosed
with the Proposal).*As the BNY and State Streetletters enclosed with the Proposaldid not

i In addition, the letters from State Streetthat wereenclosed with the Proposal verified the Proponents'
ownership through October 20,2014 rather than through October 21,2014,the datethe Proposalwassubmitted
to theCompany (the "SubmissionDate Gap").TheProponent subsequentlycorrected this deficiency.
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reference a transfer,andtheshareamountsbetweenthe two recordholders differ in the caseof
certain funds (e.g.,the letters verify that the New York City Employees' Retirement System
owned 570,003shares at BNY until October 31,2013 but only 555,903sharesat State Street for
the periodbeginning on November1,2013), the Companydetermined that the letters enclosed
with the Proposalare not clear asto whether: (i) each Proponent sold sharesheld at BNY on
October 31,2013 and then purchased new shares under its account at State Street on
November 1,2013, or (ii) there wasa transferof the Proponents'sharesbetween BNY andState
Street on either October 31,2013 or November 1,2013. Accordingly, on November 3,2014,
which waswithin 14daysof the datetheCompanyreceived the Proposal,the Companysent the
Proponents a letter notifying the Proponentsof this procedural deficiency as requiredby
Rule 14a-8(f) (the "Deficiency Notice," attached heretoasExhibit B).2 The Deficiency Notice
wasdelivered to the Proponents at 9:34A.M.on November 5, 2014.See Exhibit D.

The Deficiency Notice informed the Proponents of the requirements of Rule 14a-8, with a clear
explanationof the 2013 Ownership Gap:

In addition,theBahk Lettersareinsufficient becausethey report on the
Proponents' ownershipof the Company's stockthrough October31,2013 and
commencingon Novainber 1,2013rather than verifying continuousownership by
the Proponentsfor theentire one-year period (emphasisinoriginal).

The Deficiency Notice further explainedhow the Proponentscould curethe 2013 Ownership
Gap. Specifically, it (i) requestedthat the Proponents provide to the Companydocumentation
"verifying their continuous ownershipof the requisitenumberof Companysharesfor the one-
yeaf period precedingand including October21,2014,the datethe Proposalwassubmittedto
the Company"; and (ii)stated that the Proponents'responsemust4'bepostmarkedor transmitted
electronically no later than 14 talendardays from the date you receive this letter." The
Deficieney Notice included accopy of Rule 14a-8 andStaff Legal Bulletin No.14F (Oct.18,
2011) ("SLB 14F").

In a response datedNovember 5,2014 (the "Response"),theProponents addressedother
deficienciesbut failed to addressthe 2013OwnershipGap (f.e.,continuousownership between
October31,2013 andNovember 1,2013) for any Proponent. The Response is attached hereto as
Exhibit E.3The 14-day deadlinefor respondingto theDeficiency Notice expiredon November

2 TheDeficiency Notice supersededan earlier deficiency notice that4he Company initially sent to the Proponents
that inadvertently includeden incorrect date.See Exhibit Ci

a TheResponsealsoreferenced,andincluded partial proof of ownershipwith respect to, the NewYork City
Board of Bducation RetirementSystem,which didnot submitaproposalto theCompany.In responseto
follow-up correspondencefrom the Company,attachedhereto asExhibit F,Mr.Garlandexplainedin anemail
that the inclusion ofthe New York City Board of Education System in the Response"wasa mistake"andthat
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19,2014,and the Companyhas:notreceived anyother correspondeneeaddressingthe
Proponents',lackof proofof öontinuousownership.

ANALYSIS

The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(b) And Rule 14a-8(f)(i)Because The
Proponents FailedTo.Establish The Requisite Eligibility To SubmitThe Proposal.

The Companymay excludetheProposalunder Rule 14a-8(f)(1) becausethe Proponentsfailed to
substantiatetheir eligibility to submit the ProposalunderRule 14a-8(b).Specifically, the
Proponents failed to provide the information requested in the Deficiency Notice to cure the 2013
OwnershipGap andthus establishthat the Proponentscontinuously held the requisitenumberof
sharesfor the one-yearperiod precedingand including the datetheProposal wassubmitted.

Rule 14a-8(f)provides that a companymay excludea stockholderproposat if theproponentfails
to provide evidenceof eligibility under Rule 14a-8,including thebeneficial ownership
requirements of Rule 14a-8(b),provided that the companytimely notifies the proponent of the
problem and the proponentfails to correctthe deficiency withintherequired time.Staff Legal
Bulletin No.140 (Oct.16,2012) ("SLB 14G")provides specific guidanceon the manner in
which companiesshould notify proponentsof a failure to provide proof of ownershipfor the
one-year period requiredunderRule 14a-8(b)(1). SLB 140 expresses"concern[ ] that
companies' noticesof defectare not adequatelydescribingthe defects or explaining what a
proponentmust doto remedy defectsin proof of ownership letters" It then goesonto state that,
goingforward,the Staff:

will not concur in theexclusion of aproposal underRules 14a-8(b)and 14a-8(t)
on the basisthata proponent's pioofof ownership doessiot coventhe one-year
period precedingand including the datetheproposal isasubmittedunlessthe
companyprovides anotice of defectthat identifies the spooificdate onwhich the
proposal wassubmitted andexplains that the proponentmust obtain a new proof
of ownership letter verifying continuousownership of the requisiteamount of
securitiesfor the one-year period preceding and including suchdateto curethe
defect.We view the proposaPsdateof submissionasthe datethe proposalis
postmarkedor transmitted electronically.

Ruleal4a-8(b)(1)provides, inpart,that "[i]n order to be eligible to submit a proposal,[a
stockholdet] musthavecontinuouslyheld at least$2,000inmarket value,or 1%,of the
compan's securitiesentitled to be votedon theproposalat the meeting for at least oneyear by
the date [thestockholder] submit[s] the proposaí."Staff LegalBulletin No.14 (July 13;2001)
("SLB 14")specifies that when the stockholderis not the registeredholder,the stockholder"is

"only four [ofj the five Systems that make theNew York City Retirement Systemssubmitted theproposal."
See Exhibit G.
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tospdñableTörgiovinghisehof#iigibility to submiteaptò

�Œ_t_tothercornpáng;*ehishåeõh�øÔ�Pstoäkholdermaydoekone ofthe4wowaysprovided indtd1W14a-8(b)(2).SeeSLB 14;Sention

Cil es Thefolinwing exampleiñ SILB14 makesclear theneedfor predisionin demonstrating
continuousownershippursuant to itule 14a-8(b):

If a shai+eholder šhmitähis or her proposal to the company on June 1,doest
a statement from ihe record holder verifying thatihe shareholder owned the
securities continuously for one year as of May3e of the same year
deutensstatesufficientlyscontinous ownershipofthendentitiesasof the time
Anor she submittedtheeptopeal?

No.A shafaholddemustsubmitprooffrom theyeediMoiderthat theshareholder
continuously owned thessecuritiesfor a period of oneyear as of the time the
shareholdefsubmitsthe proposaL

$LB 14,SectionC:Oc3.

The Staff tonsistently has granted no-action relief whereproponentshavefailed,following a
timely andproper request by a registrant, to frnish sufficient evidenceof continuous stock
ownership för the full one-year periodpreceding and including the submissiondate of the
proposal,even where the lack ofevidence of continuousstock ownership relatedto a period as
short asoneday; Forexample,in PepsiCo, Inca (Albgrt) (avail.Jan.10,2013); the proponent
submittedthe propošàlonNovember 20,2012,and includeda broket letterthat established
ownership of the company's securitiesfor one year asof November 19,2012.The company sent
atimely deficiency notice tothe proponent,andthe proponent did not respond to the deficiency
notice.Thecompany arguedthat the proposal couldbe excludedbecausethe broker letter was
insufficient to provecontinuousshareomiershipir oneyear atofNovember 20,2012,thedate
the proposalwas submitted.TheStaff concurredin theexclusion ofthe proposalunder
Rulesí4a-O(i)andl4a-8(6 Siinilarly in Generaißlestric Co; (Raudally(avali.Dec.16,2009),
the Staff condurre(eititthe exclusionof a stockholderproposal1mrsuanttoRules 14a-8(f) and
14a-å(b)wherethe proponent'scoverletter wasdatedOctober27,.2009,theproposal was
submitted on Outober28, 2009 andthe teepi·d holder's one-yearverification wasasof October
27,2009. Seealso Comcast Corp.(avail.Mar.26,iól2) (letter from broker stating ownership
for one year asof November23,2011 was insufficient to prove continuousownership for one
year asof November 30,2011,the datethe proposalwassubmitted);International Business
Machines Corp.(avail Dec.7, 2007) (letter from broker stating ownershipasof October 15,
2007 was insufficient to prove continuousownershipfor one year asof October22,2007,the
date the proposalwas submitted); The HomeDepot, Inc. (avail.Feb.5 2007)(letter from broker
stating ownershipfor oneyear as of November 7,2005 to November 7,2006 was insufficient to
prove continuous ownership for one year as of October 19,2006,the datethe proposal was
submitted); SempraEnergy (avail.Jan.3,2006) (letter from broker stating ownershipfrom
October24,2004to October24,2005 was insufficient to prove continuousownership for one
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yeatas of Octobee30ddaythedatethe proposalwas submitted)i International Businese
MaahiasCorp.(atail.aJe7 2002)(letter frombrokeystatingenershipon Augušt 15,2001
waseinsufficientto provecontinuousownership for oneyear asof October30,2001, the datethe
proposalwassubmitted).

Here,the record holderstatements provided by the ProponentsfaiUtoverify that the Proponents
satisfied the Rule 14a-8 ownershiprequirements by holding the Company's stock continuously
for at least one year. Instead, the documents provided by the Proponents indicate that the
Proponentscould havesold their Companystock anytime during theday on October 31,2013
and then purchasedCompany stockon November 1,2013,which is not an uncommon process
when investors are changing custodians and rebalancing their portfolio holdings. Specifically,
the October20,2014 letters from BNY that were enclosedwith the Proposalstated that each
Proponent held the Company's stock "through October 31,2013." Because the word "through,"
when referring to a particular point in time in an ordered sequence, means "to and including,"a
the BNY letters merely verify that the Proponents held the Company'sstock prior to, and at
some point on,October 31,2013. The letters from State Street that were enclosedwith the
Proposalmerely verify that at some point on November 1,2013,oneday later, each Proponent
beganholding Companystockat State Street,as tholetters provide that the Proponents held the
Company'sstock "from November 1,2013 through today." This was reiterated-without any
clarification despitethis gapbeing identified in the Deficiency Notice-in the November 3,2014
letters from State Street enclosed with the Response,which stated that each Proponent held the
Company'sstock "from November 1,2013 to October 23,2014." Consistent with a sale of
Company stock on October 31,2013 and a subsequent purchase of Company stock on November
1,2013, the State Street letters indicate that the numberof shares of Company stock held by
three of the four Proponents decreased from the number of shares that BNY reported asbeing
owned. Specifically, the letters verify that (i) the New York City Employees' Retirement System
owned 570,003shares at BNY until October 31,2013 but only 555,903shares at State Street for
the period beginning on November 1,2013, (ii) the New York City Police Pension Fundownea
376,201sharesat BNY until October 31,2013 but only 168,439shares at State Street for the
period beginning onNovember 1,2013, and (iii) the New York City Fire Department Pension
Fundowned 35,608sharesat BNY until October31,2013 but only 29,108sharesat State Street
for the periodbegirming onNovember 1,2013.

For example, the "titòugW*entry on lVierriam-Webster.com defines the word as "to and including" in the
context of "MondayihroughFriday." Through, Merriam-Webster.com, http·//wwwanerriam-
webster:com/dietionary/thrçugh (lastvisited Dec.9,2014)aSee also Through, Dictionary.com,
http:/idiótionaryerefereneeñóm/browse/through?s=t (läst visited Deca 9,2014)(defining'*through"as"to and
including|*in thesante:tt of"from 1900through 195O");Theongh,Oxford Dictionaries,
http://www.oxforddictionaries.com/us/definition/american en4lísh/through?searchDictCode=alf 0ast visited
Dec.9, 2014)(defining 'through"as"[u]pto andincluding(a particular point inanorderedsequence)"inthe
context of"they will be in town from March 24 through May 7").
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Even if the 2013 Ownership Gap relatesto a,changein record holdersof the Proponents*shares
ratherthan to a saleandpurchaseof Companystock by the Proponents,the Proponentsfailed to
providea response documentingthat situationand thus failed to demonstrate their continuous
ownership for the entire one-year period preceding and including the date the Proposalwas
submittedto the Company.On numerousoccasions,whena proponent's shares weretransferred
during the applicableone-yearperiod,the proponenthasprovided sufficient proof of continuous
ownership for purposes of the Rule 14a-8(b)requirementby submitting lettersfrom each record
holder demonstrating that there was no interruption in the proponent's chainof ownership. For
example,in AssociatedEstatesRealtyCorp.(avail.Mar.17,2014),the proponentsubmitted
lettersfrom its introducingbroker and thetwo record holders that held theproponent'sshams
during thepreviousone-yearperiod.The first recordholder'sletter confirmed that the
proponent's accountheld the company's securities"until December7,2012on whichdatethe
shareswere transferredout," andthe secondrecord holder's letter confirmedthat it "becamethe
registeredowner ...on December7,2012 (the 'Transfer Date')when the Shareswere
transferred ...at thebehest of our customer [theproponent] as a broker to broker transfer
between accounts ...." Similarly, in BankofAmerica Corp.(avail.Feb.29,2012),the
proponentprovided proof of ownership of the company's sharesby submitting letters from TD
Ameritrade, Inc.andCharlesSchwab& Co.TheTD Ameritrade letter confirmedownership of
the company's shares"fromDecember03,2009 to April 21,2011,"and the CharlesSchwab
letter confirmed that the company's shares"havebeenheld in this accountcontinuouslysince
April 21,2011." Seealso Moody's Corp.(avail.Jan.29,2008) (the proponent'scontinuous
ownership of thecompany's stockwasverified by two letters,with the first letter statingthat
"[a]ll securitieswere transferred from Morgan StanleyonNovember 8,2007"andthesecond
letter statingthat the proponent transferred the company's securities into his accounton
November 8,2007);Eastman Kodak Co.(avail.Feb.19,2002) (the proponentprovided letters
from Merrill Lynch & Co.,Inc.andSalomonSmith Barney Inc.to demonstratehis continuous
ownership,with theMerrill Lynch letter stating that the proponent's shareswere "transferredto
SalomonSmith Barney Inc.on 09-28-2001"and the SalomonSmith Barney letter confirming
that the shareswere "transferredover from Merrill Lynch on 09/28/01"); Comshare,Inc. (avail.
Sept.5,2001) (theproponent initially provided proof of ownership of thecompany'sstock from
March 30,2000 until March 26, 2001, andthe company senta deficiency notice to the proponent
requestingproof of the proponent's continuousownership for the full one-year period"including
the period frotn March 26,2001 through the date the shareholderproposalwassubmitted," to
which theproponent responded by providing two broker letters,with one letter statingthat the
proponentowned at least$2,000 of the company's stock "fromMarch 30,2000 until March26,
2001 whenthe accountwas transferredto CharlesSchwah,''and the secondletterstating that the
proponenthasheldthe shares"continuously at CharlesSchwab& Coe Inc.sinceMarch26,
2001 to present").

In each of the foregoing examples,the proponent provided proof of ownershipietters verifying
that the end date of thefirst record holder's holding periodmatched the start date of the second
recordholder's holding period, showing that the proponentmaintainedcontinuousownership
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despite the change in record holders. However, in this instance, the Proponents failed, following
a timely andproper request by the Company,to furnish evidence of continuousownershipof
Company stock for the full one-year period precedingand including the date the Proposalwas
submitted (i.e.,October 21, 2013 to October 21,2014). Unlike the proponents in Associated
Estates Realty Corp., Bank ofAmerica Corp.,Moody's Corp.,Eastman Kodak Co. and
Comshare, Inc., the Proponents submitted proof of ownership letters where the end date for
BNY's holding period (i.e.,October 31,2013) did not match the start date of State Street's
holding period (i.e.,November 1,2013) and did not document a mere transfer of their shares.As
discussedabove,becauseof the one-day 2013 OwnershipGap,theProponentshave failed to
verify that they held the Company's stockcontinuously, asthe Proponents couldhave sold sonia
or all of their Companystock on October 31,2013 and then purchasedCompanystock on
November 1,2013. As demonstrated by the example in Section C.1.c.3of SLB 14 and the
precedents cited above,a stockholder must be precise in demonstrating its ability to submit a
proposal, andas shown in PepsiCo,Inc. (Albert) and General Electric Co.(Randall), a date
discrepancyof aslittle as one day is sufficient to show that a proponent has failed to satisfy the
ownership requirements of Rule 14a-8(b).

The Company satisfied its obligations under Rule 14a-8(f) and complied with the Staff's
instructions in SLB 14G by transmitting to the Proponents in a timely manner the Deficiency
Noticerwhich:

a setfeththe Rule 14a-8requitórnentä;

• explained that the letters from BNY and State Street "are insufficient because they report
on the Proponents' ownership of the Company's stock through October 31,2013 and
commencing on November 1,2013 rather than verifying continuous ownership by the
Proponents for the entire one-year period" (emphasisin original);

e instructed the Proponentsiodöhtainmewproof ofawnership letters verifing their
continuousownershipofthentiuisite numberof Companysharesfor the one-yeaaperiod
preceding and including October21,é.014";and

attached a copy of both Rule 14a-ŠandSLB 14F.

SeeEnhibitB.

Basedontheforegoing, the Proponentsfailed to establisheligibility to submit the Proposatunder
Rule 14a-8(b),even after the Companyprovided timely notineof the2013 OwnershifGap
deficiency; Accordingly, theProposalmay be excludedfrom the 2015 Proxy Materials putsuant
to Rtila 14a-8(f).
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CONCLUSION

Šasedupon the foregoing analysis,werespectfully requestihat the Slanconou thatit will take
no action if the Companydelndes theProposalfrom its 2015 Proxy Materials

Wewould be happy to provide;you with any additional information and answeranyquestions
that you may have regardingthis subject. If we canbe of any further assistancein this matter,
pleasedonot hesitate to call me at(703)682-1110 or Elizabeth A.3sing of Gibson, Dunn &
CrutcherLLP at (202) 955-8287.

S cerel ,

Zafar an
Assis t eneralCounsel

Enclosures

cc: ElizabethA. Ising,Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP
Michael Garland,AssistantComptroRer



EXHIBIT A
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Michael Gadand Tae (212) 669-2517
assrsrANEODMFEROM.ER F4(212) 669-4072

AND NMINSEErJËMIRMCAQV

October20, 2014

Mr.Brian A.Miller
ExecutiveV.P.,Gen.Couns4and Secretary
The AES Corporation
4300 Wilson Blvd
Arlington,VA 22203

DearMr.Miller:

i writeto you on behalf of the Comptrollerof the City of NewYork,Scott M.Stringer. The
Comptroller is the custodian and a trustee of the New York City Employees' Retirement
System,the NewYork City Fire Department Pension Fund, the NewYork City Teachers'
Retirement System, and the New YorkCity Police Pension Fund (the "Systems").The
Systems' boards of trustees have authorized the Comptroller to inform you of their
intentionto present the enclosed proposal for the consideration and vote of stockholders
at the Company'snextannualmeeting.

Tharafara we nffar the erinioned jirnpnaal for the ennnideration and vote of sharahàldern
at the Company'snext annual meeting. It is submitted to you in accordance with Rule
44a-8 of the Seturities Exchange Act of 1934, and I ask that it be included in the
Company'sproxystatement.

LettersfromThe Banleof NewYorkMeliónCorporation and State Street Bank and Trust
Compariy cettifying the Systems' ownership, for over a year, of shares of The AES
Corporation common stock are enclosed.Each System intends to continue to hold at
least$2,000worth of these securitiesthrough the date of the Company's next annual
meeting.

We would be happy to discuss the proposalwith you.Should the Board of Directors
decideto endorse its provision as corporatepolicy, we will withdraw the proposal from
consideration at the annual meeting.Ifyou haveany questions on this matter,please feel
free to contact me at (212) 6ó9-2517.

Michael Garland

Enclosure



RESOLVED: Shareholders of TheAES Corporation (the "Company") askthe board of
directors(the "Board")to adopt,andpresentfor shareholder approval,a "proxy access"
bylaw.Sucha bylaw shall requirethe Companyto includein proxy materialsprepared for a
shareholdermeeting at whicíl directorsare to be elected the name,DisclosmeandStatement
(asdefined herein) of any personnominated for election to the board by a shareholder or
group(the i'Nominator") that meets the criteria established below.The Companyshallallow
shareholders to vote on suchnomineeon the Company'sproxy card.

The number of shareholder-nominated candidates appearing in proxy materials shall ñot
exceed one quarter of thedirectors then serving.Thisbylaw, which shall supplement4xisting
rights under Companyblaws,shouldprovide that a Nominatormust:

a) have beneficially owned 3°/o or more ofthe Company'Koutstanding common stocle
continuousl for at leätthreagearsbeford submittmgthenomination;

b) give the Company,within the time periodidentifiedin its bylaws, writteanotiedofthe
information required bythe bylaws and any Securities and Exchange Commission
rules about (i) thenommee,including consent to being named in the proxy materials
andto servingas director if elected; and(ii) the Nominator, including proofit owns
the required shares(the"Disclosure"); and

c) certify that (i)it will assumeliability stemmingfrom any legal or regillätory violation
arising out of the Nominator'scommunicationswith the Companyshareholders,
including theDisclosureandStatement;(ii) it will comply with all applicablelawsand
regulationsif it usossoliciting materialother thanthe Company'sproty materials;and
(c) to the bestof its knowledge,therequiredshareswere acquiredin theordinary
course of businessandnot to change or influencecontrol at the Company.

The Nominator may submitwith the Disclosurea statement not exceeding500 words in
support of the nominee (the "Statement").The Board shall adopt procedures for promptly
resolving disputes over whether notice of a nomination was timely, whether the Disclosure
and StatoinenEsatisfy lle bylaw audapplivable fedeial regulations, audthe priviity as be
given to multiple nominationsexceeding4he one-quarter limie.

GUPPORTINGÉTATEMENT

We believeproxy access is a fundamentalsharéholder right that will makedirectors more
accountable and contribute to increasedshareholder value. The CFA Institute's 2014
assessmentof pertinent academic studiesand the useof proxy access in other markets
similarly concludedthat proxy access:

• Would "benefit both the markets andcorporate boardrooms, with little cost or
disruption."

• Hasthe potential to raiseoverall US market capitalization by upto $140.3billion if
adopted inarket-wide.(http://wwwicfapubs.org/doi/pdf/10.2469/ceb.v2014.n9.1)

The proposedbylaw terms enjoystrong investor support - votes for similar shareholder
proposals averaged 55% from 2012 through September 2014 - andsimilar bylaws have been
adoptedby companiesof varioussizesacrossindustries,including Chesapeake Energy,



Hewlett-Packarde Western Union and Verizon.

We urge shareholdersto vote FOR this proposal.



BNY MELLON

October 20,2014

To Whom it May Concem

Re: ThelEatorporation Casip#eo0130H105

DearMadame/Rin

The purpose of this letter is to provide you with the holdings for the: above referenced asset
continuouslyheld in custody Trom Oetober 20, 2013 through October 31, 2013 at The Bank of New .
York Mellon, DTC$participant#901for the New York City Employees'Retirement Systemshares.

The New York City EmployeestRetirement System 570,00%)hares

Please do not heshate to contact me shouldyou haveany specific concemsor questions.

Sincerely,

Richard Blanco
Vice President

One Wall Street, New York.NY 10286

agglgyme



BNY MELLON

October 20, 2014

To Whom It MayCancern

Net iheA55 Corporation Cusip #i 0½.130H105

Dear hdame/Sir:

The purpose of this lettex e to provide you with the holdings for the above referenced asset
continuously held in custody from Øctober20, 2013 through October 3L 2013 at The Bank of
New York Mellon, DTC participant #901 for the New York City Police Pension Fund.

leasedo not hesitateto contactme should youhaveanyspecific concetiãor questions.

Sincerely,

leichardBlanco
Vice President

One WaR street,New York, NY10286



BNY MELLON

October 20, 2014

ToWhom It May Concern

Re: TheAES Cotporation Cusipk00130H105

DearMadade/Siit

The purpose of this Atter is to provide you with the holdings for the above referenced asset 4
continuously held in custody from October 20, 2013 through October 31, 2l3 at The Bank of New
York Mellon, DTC partiöipant#901for the New York City Teachers'Retirement System.

The Now Yuik Cay Tuauhtas' Tadiomega Systom 3¿0,001shatus

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any specifíaconcerns or questions.

Sincerely,

Richard Blanco
Vice President

One Wall Street, New York.NY10286

4<%>=



BNY MELLON

October20,2014

To Whom It May Concern

Re: The AES Corporation - Casip #ç00130H105

Dear MadaineiŠn·:

The purpose of this letter is to provide you with the holdings for the above referdacedasete
continuously held in custody from October 20,2013 through Øetober 31, 2013 at TheBarik of
New York Mellon, OTC participant #901for the New York City Fire Department Pension Fund.

The New York City Fire Department Pension Fund 35,608 shares

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any specific concerns or questions.

Sincerely,

Richard Blanca
Vice President

One Wall Street, New York, NY 10286



STATESTREEI DerdFærd
Asst Mce President clienOServices

State Street Bank and Trustgoonny
Pubile Funds Services
i200ptown dolonyDriesth Floor
Guincy,MM021%
Telephone: (617170 -5478
Facsimlie: (Sn) 70 22%

dfarteRestetestreetcom

October 20,2014

Re New York City Employee's Retirement System

To whom it may concern,

Pleasebe adlsed that StateStreet BankandTrustCompany held in custody tontinuously, on behalf

onŠromNovember1, 2013

througittoday as noteabelow:

Securitvt AESCORP

Cusip: 00130H105

Sisares: 555,903

Pleasedon't hesitate to contact me if you haveany questions.

Sincerely,

DerekA.Farrell

AssistarítVlee President



STATESTREET, oe,ea,..e.,
Assi.Vice:Piesident, Client Services

State Street Bank and TrušiCompany
Public Fund(Services
1200Crown Colony Dtive éthFloor
Quincy, MA.02169
Telephone: (617) 4+6370
Facsimile: (017) 786-221i

diarreil®statesneet.com

Octobe 20, 2014

Re e Yodc City Police PensionFund

To whom1t maycoracern,

Pleasehe advisedthat State Street BankandTrust Company held in custody continuously, on behalf
ofthe New VorkCity PolicePensionFund,the below position from Noîtember1, 2013 through today
as noted belowr

Securitye AESCORP

Cusipi 00130H105

Shares: 168,439

Pleasedon t hesitate to contact me ifyou have any questions.

Sincerely,

Derek A.sarrell
AssistantVidefresident



STATESTREET. Derek A.FarreH
Asst Vice President. Client Semices

State Stiest Bará and Trust company
Public Funds SeNiceS

1200croer colonyDrive5th Floor
Quincy.MA 02169
Telephonei($17) 784-63783
Fatsimile: (017)786-2211

diarrelltastatestreet.com

October 20,2014

Re: New York City Teachers' Retirement System

To whomit mayconcern,

Pleasebe advise®that State Street BankanaTrust Companyheki iri custodycontinuously, ortbehalf

of 4he Newierk dity Teachers' RetiremenitSystem; the below position from November 1,2013
through today asnoted below:

Security: AESCORP

Cusip: 00130H10S

Shares: 680,Ubi

Pleasedoret hesitate to contact me if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

DerekA Farrell

Assistant Vice President



STKrESTREET+ DerekAFarrell
Assi Vice President, Client Services

late ¶lreet Bank and Trust cornpany
Public Funds services
1200 Croien Colony Drive 5th Floor
ouincy;MA.02169
Telephone: (017) 784-6378
Facsimile: (617) 786-2211

diarreikthstatestreet acm

Octoken 0, 2014

Re: NewYork City Fire Department Pension Fund

To whomit may concem,

Pleasabe advised that StateStreet Banitand Trust Companyheld in custodycontinuously, on behal0
of the blewNorkCity FireDepartment.PensionFund,the belowposition from November $ 1013

through today as noted belowi

Security: AESCORP

Cusip: 00130H10S

Shares: A,108

Please don't hesitate to contact me if you haveany questions.

DerekA.FarreA
Assistant Vice President



Page 22 redacted for the following reason:
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November3,2014

VIAÖVERNiGHTMAIL
NeeYorkCky Employees'RetirenientSystem
19ewÝorkCity Fire DepartmentPensionIlund
New York City Teachers'RetirementSystem
New York City Police Pension Fund
clo Comptrollerof theCity of New Yòrk
MuultipalBuilding
OneCentreStreet,Room 29
New York,NY 10007-2347

htention:Nichael Garland,Anistanttemptroller

DearMr.Garlandt

I am writing on behalf of The AES Corporation (the "Company"), which receivedon
October 22,2014, the stockholder proposal you submitted on behalf of the Comptroller of the
City of New York as custodian and trustee of the New York City Employees' Retirement
System,the New York City Fire Department PensionFund, the New York City Teachers'
RegimrhentSystem andthe NewYofk City PolicePension Fund (collectively, the"Proponents")
pursuantto SecuritiesandExchangeConunission("SEC")Rule 14a-8for inclusion in the proxy
staternentfoethe Cornpany's2015 Annual Meeting of Stockholders(the "Proposaf').This letter
supersedesour letter dated October31,2014 for the reasonnoted in the footnote below.

TheProposalcontainscertainproceduraldeficiencies,which SEC regulationsrequireus
to bringto theProponents'attention. Rule 14a-8(b)under the SecuridesExchangeAet of 1934,
asamended,providesthatstockholder proponentsmust submit sufMcient proofof their
continuousownershipofat least$2,i)901n marketvalue,or 1%,ofacompany'ssharesentitled
to vote on the proposalfor t leastoneyear as of thedate the stockholder proposalwas
submitted.The Company'sstockrecords do not indicate that theProponents are record owners
of sufficient sharesto satisfythis requirement. In addition, to date wehavenot received
adequate proof that the ProponentshavesatisfiedRule 14a-8'sownershiprequirementsasof
October21,2014,the datethat the Proposalwassubmittedto the Company.The leuersdated
October 20,2014 from BNY Mellon and State Street Bank and Trust Companyenclosed with the
Proposal (the "BankLetters") are insatlicienthecause they verify ownership from October20,
2013 through October31,2013and from November 1,2013 through October20,2014 rather
thanfor theentite one-yearperiod precedingandincluding October21,2014,'the datethe
Proposal was submitted to the Company. In addition,the Bank Letters are insuffielent because

i Here,ourOctober 31,20M tetter incorrectly relèrred to October 22,2014 asthedatethe Poposal
wassubmiued to the Company,

1
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they reportonthe Proponents owneship of the Company'sstock throughOctober31,2013 and
commencingonNovember 1,2013ratherthanverifying contimens ownershipby the
Proponentsfor the entiro one-yeat perioth

To remedythis defect, the Proponentsmustobtain new proofofownership letters
verifying their continuousownershipontherequisitemimber of Companysharesfor theone-year
periodprecedingand including October21,2014, the date the Proposalviassubmitted to the
Company-As explainedin Rule 14a-8(b)andinSEC staff guidance,sufficient proofmust be in
the form of:

• a written statement from the "record"holder of the Proponents' shares(usually a
broker or a bank) verifying that the Proponents continuously held the requisite
number of Company sharesfor the one-year period preceding andincluding October
21,2014;or

• if theProponentshave filed with theSEC a Schedule13D,Schedule130,Form 3,
Form 4 or Form 5,or amendmentstothosedocuments or updated forms,reflecting
the Proponents'ownershipof the requisite number of Company sharesas of or
before die date on which the one-year eligibility period begins,a copy of the
schedule and/or form,andanysubsequentamendmentsreporting a change inthe
ownershiplevel andawritten statementthat theProponents continuouslyheldthe
requishemtmberof Companysharesfor theone-year period.

Tfthe Proponentsintendto demonstrateownersbipby submitting a writtenstatement
from the "record"holderof theft sharesasset forth in (1) above,please note thatmost largeU.Se
brokersand banks deposit their customers'securities with, and holdthosesecuritiesihtoghesbó
DepositoryTrust Company("OTC''), a registered clearing agency that acts asa securities
depository(DTC is also latown through die accountnameof Cede& Co.).IJuderSEC Staff
LegalBulletin No.14F,only DTCparticipantsare viewedasrecordholdersofsenaritiesthat are
depositedat DTC.The Proponenscan confirm whether their brokerorbankis a J)TC
participantby askingtheir broker or bank or by checking DTC'sparticipant Ust,which is
availableat hap://wwwAtec.com/s/media/Files/Downloads/dient-center/DTC/alpha.ushx.In
thesesituations.stockholdersneed to obtainproof of ownershipfrom the DTC participant
throughwhich the securities areheld,asfollows:

(1) If the brokeror bank is a DTC participant, then the Proponents need to submit a
written statememfromthe brokeror bankverifyingthat theProponentscontinuously
held the requisitenumberof Companysharesfor the one-year periodprecedingand
including October21,2014.

(2) If the broker or bank is not a DTC participant, thenthe Proponents needto submit
proof of ownership from the DTC participant through which the sharesare held
verifying that theProponentscontinuouslyheld the requisite number of Company

2
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abatesfor the one-year periodprecedingand includingOctober21,2014eThe
Proponentsshouldbeabletó fitidout the identity of the DTC participant by asking
tháirbroker or bank.If theitbrokeris an ititroducing broker,the Proponentsmayalso
beable to learn the identityed telephonenumberof the DTCpasticipant through
theiraccount statements; bécausethe clearingbaker identified on the accormt
statements will generallybead?C participant.If the DTCparticipam thatholdsthe
Preponents'shaies isnotablato eònfirm thePropuñents"individualholdingsbutis
ableto countmtheholdingafthe Proponents'broker orbank,thenthe Proponents
needto satisfytheproof ofownershiperegttirementsby obtaining andsubmitting two
peoutofoivnership statementsvetifyingthat,for the one-year periodprecedingand
inchiding October21,2014,iheregnisitenumberoitompany shareswere
continuouslyheld: (i) onefröm the Proponents broker or bankconfirming the
Pyog6nents'ownershipiandlii)tigotherfion theDTCpartielpant confirming the
broker orbank'sownenhip.

Ne $EO'srulesrequirethat any responseto this letter be postmarked or riansmitted
electroniaallyoolater thea 14calendardaysfrom thedate you teceivethis letter. Pleaseaddress
anyresponseto me at TheAES Corporation,4300 Wilson Boulevard.Arlington,VA22203.

If youhave anyquestions with respectto the foregoing please contact meat (703) 682-
1110.For your reference,l encloseacopy of Rule 14a-8andStaff Legal Bulletin No.14F.

Za
Ass t GeneralCorutse)

Ericlosures
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Rule 14a-8 - Shareholder Proposals

This section àèdresseswhena uompanymust include a shareholder¼proposalin its proxy statement
andidentifytheproposal in iteferin oferoxywherethecompânyholdsah anríuatonspecialmeetingof
shareholdersi insummary in orderto have your shareholder proposafincludedonacompany's étoxy
card,endinclyded alongwith anysupportingstatement in itsproxystatement you must be eligible and
folioë certain procedures Undera feespecific circumstancess the companyis permitted to exclude your
proposal,but only aftersubmittirigits reasons to the Commission Westructuredthis section in a
question-and-answerformat so thafit is easierto understand.The referencesto "you" are toa
shareholder seeking to submit the proposal.

(a) Quesfioid: What is a proposal? A shareholderproposal is your recommehdationor requirement that
the companyand/or its boardof directorstakeaction,which youintend to presentat.ameeting.of the
company'sshareholders.Yöurpropossíshouldstate as clearlyas possi le thecourse of actionthatyou.
belieuthe companyshouldfollowsifyour proposalis placed onthe coriipany's proxy card,the compan
mustalso provide in the formof proxymeans for shareholders to specify by boxes a choice between
approvälof disapproval;dNabstention.Unlessotherwise indicated;iihe word proposal* as used in this
seationiefers bothtä out broposai,and tdyour corresporidinystatementih support of yourproposal(if
any).

(b) Questiod2: Who íseligible to submita proposal,and how do I demonstrateto the company that I am
etiaible7

11)in order to beengibleto submita proposal,you must havecontinuouslyheld at least$2,000 in
matketvalue,or 4%,of thecompany'ssecuritiesentitled to bevotedonthe proposal at the
meetingfotet leastoneyearby the dateyou submitthe proposal.Youmust continueto hold
thosesecuritiesthrough the date of the rneeting.

(2) If you are the registered holder of your securities; whíchmeansthat your nameappears in the
corripany's recordsas a shareholder; the companycan verify your eligibility on its own, although
you wilEstillhaveto providethe companywithawritten statement thetyou intend to continue to
holdthepecuritiesthrough the date of the meeting of shareholders.Howevers if like many
shareholderayouarenot a begisteredholder ihe company likelydoes not knowthat you are a
shareholder;or howmany sharesyóu own.Inthis case,at the timeyou submit your proposal,
you mustproveyoureligibility tothe companyin oneof twoways:

(i) The firstway is to submitto the conipanya writtenstatementfromthe'record" holder
of your securities (usually a brokeror bank)verifying that,at the timeyou submitted your
proposal;yo continuously held the securities for at least oneyear.Youmustalso
includeyour own written statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities
through the date of the meeting of shareholders;or

(ii) The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule 13D
(§24013d-f01), Schedule 13G (§24O213d-102), Form 3 (§249.103of this chapter), Form
4(§249.104 of this chapter)shdiarForm5 (§:249,105ofthis ohapter),oramendmentsto
thosedocuments or updated forms; reflecting yourownershipof the shares as of or
before the date on which the one-year eligibility periodbegins.lf you havefiled oneof
these documents with the SEC, youmay demonstrate your eligibility by submitting to the
company:

(A)A copy of the schedule and/or form,and any subsequent amendments
reporting a change in your ownership levei;



(B)Yourwrittenstatement that you continuously held the required number of
sharesfor the one-year period as of the date of the statement; and

(C) Yourwrittenstatement that you intendto continueowriership of the shares
throghethe dateof the cothparí's annualorspecialmeeting

(c) Question 3: Howmany proposals mayi submit?Elechsharehóidermay subreitnomore than one
proposal to a company for a particularsharehóiders'meeting.

(d) Question 4: How long can rny proposal beT The proposal,including any accompanyingsupporting
statement, may not exceed 500 words.

(e) Questiorh5: What is the deadline for submittinga proposal?

(1) If you aresubmitting your proposal for the company's annual meeting, you can in rnost cases
find the dancilineinJast.year'sproxy statement.However, if the company did not hold an annual
meeting last year, or has changed the date of its meeting for this year morethan 30 days from
last year's meeting, you can usually find the deadline in one of the company's quarterly reports on
Form 10-Q (§249.308aof this chapter), or in shareholder reports of investment companies under
§270.306·-4 ofthis chapter of the investment Company Act of 1940.In order to avoid controversy,
shareholders should submit their proposals by means, including electronic means, that permit
them to prove the date of delivery.

(2) The deadline is caiculatedin the following manner if the proposai is submitted for a regularly
scheduled annualmeeting.The proposalmust be received at the company'sprincipal executive
offices not less than 120 calendar days before the date of the company'sproxystatement
released to shareholders in connectionwith the previousyear's annual meeting.However, if the
company did not holdanannualrneeting the previousyear,or if the dateof thisyear'sannual
meeting has beenchanged by more than30 days from the date of the previous year'smeeting,
then the deadline is a reasonable time beforethe âompanybegins to print and send its proxy
materials.

3) If you are submitting yourpioposalfor a meeting of shareholders other than a regularly
scheduledannual meeting,the deadlineis a reasonable time before the companybeyinsto print
and sendits proxymaterials.

(i) Question6 Whatif I fáil toföllanone of the eligibility or proceduralrequirements expiained inanswers
to Questions Ethrough4ofthisseetion?

t) Thecompany mayexcludeyourproposal,but onlyafterit has notified you of the problem,and
youhave failed adequatelyto correctit Within 14calendar days of receivingyour proposal, the
oompanymustnotifyyou inwriting of anyprocedural oreligibility deficiencies, as well asof the
time frame for your responsesYour response mustbe postmarked, or transmitted electronically,
no later than 14 days fromihe date you received the company'snotification. A company need.not
provide yousuch notice of a deficiency if the deficiency cannot be remedied, such as if you faitto
submit a proposalby th4 company'sproperlydetermineddeadline, if the companyintendsto
exclude the proposal, it will later have to make a submission under §240.14a-8 and provide you
with a copy underQuestion10 below,§240.14a-·8(j).

(2) if youfail in yourpromiseto hold the required numberofsecurities through the date ofthe
meeting of shareholders, thenthe company will be permittedto exclude all of your proposals from
its proxy materials for any meeting held in the following two calendar years.



(g) Question7: Who hasthe burdenof persuading the Commission or its staff that my proposal can be
excluded? Except as othenvise noted, the burden is on the company to demonstrate that it isentitled to
exclude a proposal.

(h) Question 8: Must i appear personally at the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal?

(1) Eitheryou,or yourreptéseritative who is qualified urider state law topresentthe proposalon
your behalf,rnustattendtheilmeetingto presentthe proposal.Whetheryouattendthe meeting
yourself or send a qualified representative to the meeting inyourplace,you shouki makesure
thatyoui oryourrepresentatue,follow the proper statela prócedures for attending the meeting
and/or presenting yourproposat

(2) if the companyholds itsshareholder meeting inwhole orin partvia electronicmedia andthe
company permits you oryour representative to present your proposal via such media, then you
mayappearthroughelectronicmediarather than travelingto the mnetinglaappear in person.

4eiifyoucr your qualifiedte0N0titâieefaif ta appear andNeseritthe Osa widioiltgood
cause iháðompanyWill&permitted to excludeanof yourptoposalsfromits prox materialsfor
any meetings held intheigdowingtwo calendaryears

(i)Nueatláng if I hayeconíliadilth the procedurstrequirenientsoktwhatother basesmaya company
rely to ekcluderhyproposal?

(1) /mproperunderstate law:lfthe proposalis nota propersubjectfor actionby shareholders
underthekesof thejurisdkitionof the company's organization;

Noteto paragraph(0(1) Depending on the subject matter,someproposalsare not
considered proper under state law if theywould be binding on the companyif approved
by shareholders.In ourexperience,mostproposalsthatarecastas recommendationsor
requests that the board of directors take specified actionare proper understate law.
Accordingly we willessume thata proposal drafted as a recommendatlan or suggestion.
is propefuelessthe company demonstrates otherwise.

(2) Violation oflaw letheproposal would if implemented, causethe companyto violate anystate,
federal, or foreign law to which it is subject;

Note toparagraph (i)(2):We will not applythis basis for exclusiortto permit exclusion of a
proposal ongrounds that it wouldviolateforeignlawif compliancewith the foreign law
would result in a violation of any state or federal law.

(3) Violation òfproxy rules: If the proposalorsupporting statement is contrary to any öf the
Commission'sproxy rules,including §240.14a-9,which prohibits materlanyfalseor misleading
statements in proxysoliciting.materials;

(4) Personalgrievance|specialinterest.i If theproposal relates to the redress of a personal claim
or grievance against the company or anyotherperson, or if it is designed to result in a benefit to
you,or to further a personal interest,which is notshared by the other shareholders at large;

(5) Reieirance:lfthe proposalrelates to operations which account for lessthan 5 percent of the
company'stotalassets at the endof its mostrecent fiscal year, and for lessthan percent of its
neteamings and gross salesfor its mostrécent fiscal year,and is not otherwise significantly
related to the coinpany's business;

(6) AbsenceoEpower/authority:If the companywould lack the power or authorityto implement
the proposal;



(7) Managementfunctions:1f the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company'sordinary
business operations;

(8) Directorelections:li the proposal:

(i) Would disqualify a nomineewho is standingfor election;

(li) Wadidiamovea direâtorfromófficebeforehis or her term expired;

(iii)Questionsethe competence,business judgment,or character of oneor note
nominees ordirectors;

(iv) Seeks to include aspecific individual in the company's proxy materials for election to
the board of directors; or

(v) Otherwisecouldaffectitheoutcomeof thevpoomingelectionof directorse

(9) Conflicts withcompany'sproposal: if the proposalàÏrectlyconflicts with oneofthe company's
own proposalsto bá abinittedto shareholders at the samemeeting;

Noteto paragraplyll)(9)rkoompany'esubmissionMthe Commission4mdeetNssection
shouldspecify theoints of conflicteuithdhecompany's proposal.

(10) Substantially implemented; if the companyhas already substantially implemented the
roposal;

Alote to paragraph (i)(10): A company may exclude a shareholder proposal that would
provide anadvisory vote or seek future advisory votes to approvethe compensation of
executives as disclosedpursuantto item402 of Regulation S-K(§229.402 of this
chapter)oranysuccessorto item402 (a "say-on-pay vote")or that relates to the
frequencyof sag<m-paynotes,providedthat in the mostrecentshareholdervote
requiredby §240A4a-21(byofthis chapter a single yearfite,, one,two,or three years)
received approvalof a majorityof votes cast onthe matter and the companyhasadopted
a policy on the frequency of say-onapay votes that is consistent with the choice of the
majority of votes cast in the most reeëntshareholder vote required by §240.f4a-21(b)of
this chapter.

(11) Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposai previously submRied to
the company by another proponentthat will be inoluded in the company'sproxy materials for the
same meeting;

(12) Resubmissions if the proposaldéals withsubstantially the samesubject matter as another
proposalorproposalsthat hasor havebeenpreviously included in the company'sproxymaterials
within the preceding 5 calendar yearesa company may exclude it from its proxy materials for any
meeting held within 3 calendar yearsof the last time itwas included if the proposal received:

(i) Lessthan 3% of the vote if proposed oncewithin the preceding 5 calendaryears;

(ii) Less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed twice
previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; or

(iii) Less than 10% of the voteon its last submission to shareholders if proposed three
times or morepreviously within the preceding 5 calendar years; and



(13) Specific amountof dividends: if the proposalrelates to specifig amounts of cash or stock
dividends.

(j) Question 10:What procedures must the companyfollow if it intends to exclude my proposal?

(111fthe company intends to exclude a proposalfrom its proxymaterials, itmost file its reasons
with tiie Commissionno laterthan 80 dalendar days beforeit files its definitive proxy statement
arîdförmóf proxy with the Commission?Thecompanyrnustsimultaneouslyprovideyouwith a
copyof itssubmission.The Commissio4staffmay permitthe companyto make its submisslan
la(OPinanndays before thecompanyfilesitsdefinitive proxy statemer4andform of proxy,if the
companydemonstratesgood causefor missing the deadline

(2) The company must file six papercopies of the following:

(i) The proposal;

(iiiÁn explanationof why the company believesthat ifmay excl4dethe proposal;which
shouid, if possible,refer to tiis tuostrecent applicáble authority such ps prior Division
letters issued underthe ruletand

(iii)esupporting opinionof counsel whensuch reasons are based onmatters of state or
foreighlawi

(k) Questionif: Mayi submitmyown statementto the Commissionrespondingto the company's
arguments?Yes, you may submita response,but it is not required.You shouldtry to submitany
responseto usewith a copy to the company,as soon as possible after the company makesits
submission.Thisway,; theComrnissionstaff will have timeto consider fully your submission before it
issues its response.You should submit sixpaper copies of your response.

(I) Question12|if the company includes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials, what information
about rne must it includealor g with the proposal itself?

($7he companytsproxystatementmust includeyour nameand address, as welias the number
ofthe company'snotirig socinitiesthat you hold.However instead of providing thetinformations
the córhbariymayinsteadinäludeastatementthat itWill prodde the informationtashareholders
promptly upon receiving an oral orwritten request.

(2)The com any is not responsible for the contentsof yourproposal or suppoiting statement.

(m) Question13:What cani do if the company inciudes in its proxystatement reasons why it believes
shareholders should not vote irrfavorofmy proposal, and i disagree with someof itsstatements?

(1) The company rnay eleckto include in its proxy statement reasonswhy it believes shareholders
should voteagainstyour proposal.The company is allowed to make arguments reflecting its own
point of view,just as you may expressyour own point of view in your proposal'ssupporting
statement.

(2)However,if you believe that the company'sopposition to your proposal contains materially
false or rnisleading statements that may violate our ahtkfraud ruie,§240.14a-9,youshould
promptly send to the Commissionstaff and the companya letter explaining the reasonsforyour
view,alongwith a copy of the company'sstatements opposing your proposal.To the extent
possible, your letter shouldinclude specific factual information demonstrating the inaccuracy of
the company's claims.Timepermitting,you may wish to try to work out yourdifferences with the
companyby yourselfbefore contacting the Commission staff.



(3) We requirethe companyto send you acopyof its statements opposing your proposalbefore it
sends its proxy materials,so that youmaybring to our attention any materially falseor misleading
statements,underthe foilasingtimeframes:

(i) If ourno-actio responserequires thatyou rnakerevisionsto yourproposal or
supporting statementas a condilionto requiringtheoompan to include it inits proxy
materiale the(the compahnnust proVideiyduWitivecopyotitsnyositidastatenients no
later thanicalendar days siter the company receives a copy ofyour revisedproposal; or

(ii) in allotheecases,the company must provideyou with a oopy of its oppositlett
statementsd6 laterthan 30 calendardaya beforeits files definitive copies òf iterproxy
statement;and formof proxyunder§240214a-4
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U.S.secenties and Exchange Commissio

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission

Shareholder Proposals

Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F (CF)

Action: Publication of CF Staff Legal Bulletin

Date: October 18, 2011

Summary: This staff legal bulletin provides information for companies and
shareholders regarding Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of
1934.

Supplementary Information: The statements in this bulletin represent
the views of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Division"). This
bulletin is not a rule, regulation or statement of the Securities and
Exchange Commission (the "Commission"). Further, the Commission has
neither approved nor disapproved Its content.

Contacts: For further information, please contact the Division's Office of
Chief Counsel by calling (202) 551-3500 or by submitting a web-based
request form at https://tts.sec.gov/cgi-bin/corp_fin_interpretive.

A.The purpose of this bulletin

This bulletin is part of a continuing effort by the Division to provide
guidance on important Issues arising under Exchange Act Rule 14a-8,

Specifically, this bulletin contains information regarding:

.Krokers and banks that constitute "record" holders under Rule 143-8

(b)(2)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial owner is
eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8;

• Common errors shareholders can avoid when submitting proof of
ownership to companies;

• The submission of revised proposals;

• Procedures for withdrawing no-action requests regarding proposals
submitted by multiple proponents; and

• The Division's new process for transmitting Rule 14a-8 no-action

responses by email.

You can find additional guidance regarding Rule 14a-8 in the following
bulletins that are available on the Commission's website: SLB No. 14, S_LB



No.14A, SLB No.1,4B,SLB No.14C, SLR No.14D and SLB No.14E.

¸�P�x_brokersandbanks that constitute "record" holders

under Rul# 14g i)for purposeg of verifying whether a
beneficial ov.mer is eligible to submit approposal under liule 14a-8

1.EHg1billiyto submit a proposai under Rule44ae8

To be eitgiliiëntosubmit a shareholder proposal, a shafehdider rhust have
continuouslyheld at least $2,000 in market value,or 1%, of the company's
securities enåtted to be voted on the proposal at the shareholder meeting
for at least one year as of the date the shareholder submíts the proposal.
The shareholder must also continue to hdid the required amount of
securities through the date of the meeting and must provide the company
with a written statement of Intent to do so.1

The steps that à shareholdermust taice tonerif blior her elkjib lity to
submit a proposal depend on how the shareholder owns the secrlties.
There are two-types of security holders lírthe U.S.:registered owners and
beneficial oenersaRegistered owners haveà direct relationship with the
issuer betadse their ownership of shares is IIsted on the records mäintained
by the issuer or its transfer agent.If¤ shareholder is a registered owner,
the company can independently confirm that the shareholder's holdings
satisfy Rule 14a-8(b)'s eligibility requirement.

The vast majority of investors in shares issued by U.S.companies,
however, are beneficial owners,which means that they hold their securitles
In book-entry form through a securities intermediani, such as a broker or a
bank. Beneficial owners are sometimes referred to as "street name"
holders.Rule í4a-8(b)(2)(1) provides that a beneficial owner can provide
proof of ownership to support bleor her eligibíllty to submit a proposal by
submítting a written statement "frorn the 'record'hdenof [the] securities
(usually a broker or bank);" verifylrig that, at the time the proposal was
subrnitted, the shareholder held the required amount of securities
continuously fdr at least one year.3

2.The role of the Depository Trust Company

Most large U.S.brokers artd banks deposit their customers'securities with,
and hold those securities through, the Depository Trust tomany ("DTC"),
a registered clearing agency acting as a securities depository. Such brokers
and banks are ofteri referred to as"participants" in DTC.AThe names of
these DTC participants, however, do not appear as the registered owners of
the securities deposited with DTC on the list of sharehöjders maintained by
the company or, more typically, by its transfer agent.Rather, DTC's
nomineer Cede & Co.,appears on the shareholder list as the sole registered
owner of secgrlties deposited with DTC by the DTC pa tidipants. A company
canrequest from DTC a"securities position itsting" as of a specified date,
which identifies the DTC partícipants having a posioon in the cornpany's
securities and the nurriber of securities held by each DTC participant on that
dateå

3.Brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders under Rule
14a-8(b)(2)(I) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial
owner is eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-S



In The Hain Celestiai Group, Inc. (Oct. 1, 2008), we took the position that
an introducing broker could be considered a "record" holder for purposes of
Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(1). An introducing broker is a broker that engages in sales
and other activities involving customer contact, such as opening customer
accounts and accepting customer orders, but is not permitted to maintairi
custody of customer funds and securities.E Instead, an introducing broker
engages another broker, known as a "clearing broker," to hold custody of
client funds and securities, to clear and execute customer trades, and to
handle other functions such as issuing confirmations of customer trades and
customer account statements. Clearing brokers generally are DTC
participants; introducing brokers generally are not. As introducing brokers
generally are not DTC participants, and therefore typically do not appear on
DTC's securities position listing, Hain Celestial has required companies to
accept proof of ownership letters from brokers in cases where, unlike the
positions of registered owners and brokers and banks that are DTC
participants, the company is unable to verify the positions against its own
or its transfer agent's-records or against DTC's securities position listing.

In light of questions we have received following two recent court cases
relating to proof of ownership under Rule 143-82 and in light of the
Commission's discussion of registered and beneficial owners in the Proxy
Mechanics Concept Release, we have reconsidered our views as to what
types of brokers and banks should be considered "record" holders under
Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). Because of the transparency of DTC participants'
positions in a company's securities, we will take the view going forward
that, for Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(1) purposes, only DTC participants should be
viewed as "record" holders of securities that are deposited at DTC. As a
result, we will no longer follow Hain Celestial.

We believe that taking this approach as to who constitutes a "record"
holder for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(1) will provide greater certainty to
beneficial owners and companies. We also note that this approach is
consistent with Exchange Act Rule 1295-1 and a 1988 staff no-action letter
addressing that rule,a under which brokers and banks that are DTC
participants are considered to be the record holders of securities on deposit
with DTC when calculating the number of record holders for purposes of
Sections 12(g) and 15(d) of the Exchange Act.

Companies have occasionally expressed the view that, because DTC's
nominee, Cede & Co., appears on the shareholder list as the sole registered
owner of securities deposited with DTC by the DTC participants, only DTC or
Cede & Co.should be viewed as the "record" holder of the securities held

on deposit at DTC for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(1). We have never
Interpreted the rule to require a shareholder to obtain a proof of ownership
letter from DTC or Cede & Co.,and nothing in this guidance should be
construed as changing that view.

How can a shareholder determine whether his or her broker or bank is a
DTC partic/pant?

Shareholders and comparties can confirm whether a particular broker or
bank is a DTC participant by checking DTC's participant list, which is
currently available on the Internet at
http://www;dtec.com/downloads/membership/directories/dtc/alpha.pdf.



What if a shareholder's broker or bank is not on DTC'sparticipant list?

The sháreholder will needto obtain proof of ownership frorrr thë DTC
partidyarit through Whichthe securities re held.The shareholder
hbuld be able tò find outahó this DTC participaritlis by askihy the

shaíréoldersbrokeror banläß

theDTC paiticipant knows the shareholder's brokeBar%arfire
holdings, butdoes not knowtheeshareholder's holdin<lseashareholder
còuld satisfy Rule 148-8(b)(2)(1) by obtaining ahd submittimjitwo proof
of oWnershipstatements verifying that, at the tirne the propal was
submitted, the required amount of securities were continuously held for
at least one year - one from the shareholder's broker or bank
confirmingthe shareholder's ownershipyand the other from thenTC
parycipanteonfirming the brokec oribank's ownership. .

HowNill the staff process no-action requests that argue for exclusion on
the basis that the shareholder's proof of ownership iströt from erDTC
paiticipant?

The staff Will grant no-action relief to a company on the basisthat the
shareholder's proof of ownership is not frorn a DTC partitipant only if
the company's notice of defect describes the required proof of
ownership in a manner that is consistent with the guidance contained in
this bulletira Under Rule 14a-8(f)(1), the shareholder will have an
opportunity to obtain the requisite proof of ownershlp after receiving the
notice of defect.

C.Common errorsahareholders can avoid when submitilng proof of
ownership to companies

In this section, we describe two common errors shaeeholders make when
subm tting proof of ownership for purposes of Rule 14ad8(b)(2), and we
provide guidarice on how to avoid these errors.

First, Rule 14a4(b) requires a shareholder to provide proof of ownership
that he or she has'continuously held at least $2 000 in market value, or
1%,of the cornpany's securities entítled to be Voted ort the proposat at the
meeting for at least orre year by the date you subenit the
proposal" (emphasis added).E We note that many proof of ownership
ietters do not satisfy this requirement because they do not verify the
shareholder's beneficial ownership for the entire one-year period preceding
and including the date the proposal is submitted. In some cases,the letter
speaks as of a date before the date the proposal is submitted, thereby
leaving a gap between the date of the verification and the date the proposal
is submitted. In other cases, the letter speaks as of a date after the date
the proposal was submitted but covers a period ofonly one year, thus
falling to vefify the shareholder's beneficial ownership over the required full
one-year period preceding the date of the proposal's submission.

Second, many letters fall to confirm continuous ownership of the securities.
This can occur when a broker or bank submits a letter that confirms the

shareholder's beneficial ownership only as of a specified date but omits any



reference to cont(nuous ownership for a one-year period.

We recognize that the requirements of Rule 14a-8(b) are highly prescriptive
and can cause inconvenience for shareholders when submitting proposals.
Although our administration of Rule 14a-8(b) is constrained by the terms of
the rule, we believe that shareholders can avoid the two errors highlighted
above by arranging to have their broker or bank provide the required
verification of ownership as of the date they plan to submit the proposal
using the followingsformat:

"As oF[date the proposal is submitted), [name of shareholder}
held,arid has held continuously for at least one year, [number
of secuftties] shares of [company name} Iclass of securities}."E

As discussed above,,g shafeholder may also need to provide a separate
ritten statemenyftpiti the:bIC participanttarougitwhiglithe shareholder's

securities areheld IFtheshareholders brokeeorbánle is nota DTC
participant.

D.The submissian ofrevised proposals

On occasion,asharéholder will revise ap†oposalafter submittire it to a
company.This sectlón addresses questioris we have received regarding
revisions to a proposal er supporting staternent.

1.A shareholder submits a timely proposal. The shareholder then
submits a revised proposal before the company's deadline for
receiving proposais. Must the company accept the revisions?

Yes.In this situation, we believe the revised proposal serves as a
replacement of the ínitial proposal.By submitting a revised proposal,the
shareholder haseffectively withdrawn the initial proposal. Therefore, the
shareholder is not in vloíatton of the one-proposal limitation in nule 14a 8
(c).Eif the company intends to submit a nosaction request, it must do so
with respect to the revised proposal.

We recognize that in Questionand Answer E.2of SLB No.14,we Indicated
thatif a shareholder makes reyfslons toa proposal before the company
submits its naction request, the company can choose whether to accept
the revisloris, However, this guidance has led some companies to believe
that, in cases where shareholders attempt to make changes to an initial
proposal, the company is free to Ignore such revisions even if the revised
proposal is submitted before the company's deadline for receiving
shareholder proposals. We are revising our guidance on this issue to make

clear that a company may not ignore a revised proposal in this situation.E

2.A shareholder submits a timely proposal.Aftefthe deadline for
receiving proposals, the shareholder submits a revised proposal.
Must the company eccept the revisions?

Nó. If a shareholder submits revisions to a proposal after the deadline for
receiving proposals under Rule 14a-8(e), the company is not requirëd to
accept the revisions. However,if the company does not accept the
revisions, it must treat the revised proposal as a second proposal and



submit a notice stating its intention to exclude the revised proposal, as
required by liule i4a·-8(jX The company's notice may cite Rule 14a-8(e) as
theseason fonexcluding the revised proposal If the company does not
acceptthe reillsfonstähdintendsto exdude the iriltial proposal,it Would
alsoneed to submit1ts Feasonsfor excluding tiie irittlåt 15foposal.

3.Ma shanehóider sybinitsza ievised propiosale as of which date
mustathö shareholder prove his or her share ownership?

A shareholder must pröve ownership as of the date the original proposal is
subrnltted.When the Commission has discussed revisionsto proposals,E it
has not suggested that a kevision triggers a requirement to provide proof of
ownership a second time.As outlined in Rule 14a-8(b) proving ownership
includes providing a written statement that the shareholder intends to
continue to hold the securities through the date of the shareholder meeting.
Rule 14a-8(f)(2) provides that if the shareholder "falls in [his or her)
promise to höld the requrred numb¯er of securities through the-dete of the
meeting of shareholders, then the company will be permitted to exclude all
of [the same shareholder's) proposals from its proxy materials for any
meeting held in the following two calendar years." With these provisions in
mind, we do not interpret Rule 14a-8 as requiring additional proof of
ownership when a shareholder submits a revised proposal.E

E.Procedures for withdrawing no-action requests for proposals
subrnitted by multiple proponents

We have previously addressed the requírements for withdraw1ng a Rule
14a-8 no-actiòn request in SLB Nos. 14 and 14C.SLB No 14 notes that a
company shold triclude With a withdrawal lettet documentation
demonstrating that a shareholder has withdrawn the proposal. In cases
where a proposal submitted by multiple shareholders is withdrawn, SLB No.
14C states that, if each shareholder has designated a lead Individual to act
on its behalf and the company is able to demonstrate that the individual is
authorized to act on behalf of all of the proponents, the company need only
provide a letter from that lead individual indicating that the lead individual
is withdrawing,the proposal on behalf of all of the proponents.

Because there is no relief granted by the staff in cases where a noeaction
request is Withdrawn following the withdrawal of the refated proposal,we
recognize that the threshold for withdrawing a rosaction request need not
be overly burdensome.Going forward, we will process a withdrawal request
if the company provides a letter from the lead filer that includes a
representation that the lead filer is authoélzed to withdraw the proposal on
behalf of each proponent identmed in the company's no-action request.E

F.Use pf email to transmit our Rule44a-8 no-action responses to
companies and proponents

To date, the Division has transmitted copies of our Rule 14a-8 no-action
responses, including copies of the ærrespondence we have received in
connection with such requests, by U.S.mall to companies and proponents.
We also post our fesponse and the related correspondence to the
Commission's website shortly after issuance of our response.

In order to accelerate delivery of staff responses to companies and



proponentstand to reduce our copying and postage costs,going forward,
we Intend to transmit our Rule 143-8 no-action responses by email to
companies and peoponents.We therefore entourage both companiesand
proponents to in4dde email contact Information in any correspondehce to
each other and to us, We will use U S.rnali to transmit our no action
response to any company or proponent for which we do not havegmall
contact information.

Given the availability of our responses and the related correspondence on
the Commission's website and the requirement under Rule 14a-8 fore
companies and proponents t;ocopy each other on correspondence
submitted to the Commission, we believe it is unnecessary to transmit
copies of the related correspondencesiongniith our no-action response.
Thereforeywe lhtend to transmit only our etaff response andnot the
correspondence we ret:eiva from the parties. Weswill continue to post to the
Commission's websitecopies of this correspondence at the same time that
weapost oWrstaffeo-action-responseie

-OSee Rule 14au8(b).

2 For an explanation of the types of share ownership in the U Si, see
Concept Release on U SaProxy system,Release No, 34-62495 (July 14,
2010) [75 FR42982] ("Proxy Mechanics Contept Release"),at $ection II,A.
The term "beneffdel owner" does not have a uniforrn meaning under the
federal securities laws; It has a different meaning in this blletin as
compared to "beneficial owner" and "beneficial ownership"in Sections 13
and 16 of the Exchange Act. Our use of the term in this bulletin is not
intended to suggest that registered owners are not beneficial owners for
purposes of those Exchange Act provisionsi See Proposed Amendments to
Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 Relatfng to Proposals
by Security Holders, Release No.34-12598 (July 7, 19761[41 FR 29982],
at n.2("The term'beneficial owner' when Osed in the cohteit of the piòxy
rulest and Iri lightofthe purposesof those rulesumay be loterpreted to
háve a broader nieaning than it would for certain other purpose[slunder
the federal securities laws,such as reporting pursuant to i;heWilitams
Act.").

2 If a shareholder has filed aSchedule 13D, Schedule 13Gy Form 3, Form 4
or Form 5 reflecting ownership of the required amount of shares, the
shareholder may instead prove ownership by submitting a copy of such
filings and providing the additional information that is described in Rule
14a-8(b)(2)(ii).

EDTC holds the deposited securities in "fungible bulk," meaning that there
are no speelfically identifiable shares directly owned by the DTC
partidpants. Rather, each DTC partidpant holds a pro rata interest or
posit;lon in the aggregate number of shares of a particular issuer held at
DTC.Correspondingly, each customer of a DTC partícípant- such as an
individual investor - owns a pro rata interest in the shares in which the DTC
partidpant has a pro rata interest. See Proxy Mechanics Concept Release,
at Section II.B.2.a.

I See Exchange Act Rule 17Ad-8.



á See Net Capital Rule, Release No.34-31511 (Nov. 24, í992) {57 FR
56973] ("Net Capital Rule Release"),at Section II.C.

2 SeeKBR2Inc;v.Cheveddeh,CMI Action No.H-11-Oi96, 2D11 U.S.Dist.
LEXIS 36431, 2011 WL 1463613 (S.D.Tex.Apr.4, 2011); Apache Corp.v.
Chäveddene 696 F.Spp. 2d 723 S.D.Tex.2010). In both teses, the court
concludedshat a securities latermedlary was not a record holder for
purposes of Rule 14a-8(b) because it did not appear on a list of the
company's non-objecting beneficial owners or on any OTCsecurities
position listing, nor was the intiermedlary a DTC participant.

Il Techne Corp. (Sept.20, i98Š).

2 In addition, if the shareholder's broker is an Introducing broker, the
shareholder's áccount staternents shouldinclude the clearing broker's
Jdentityandatelephonenumb.e.SahletCapital Rujá ReleashlatA0¢tlán
liaC.(liik The clearing broker will generally be a DTC participant.

AFor purposes of Rufe i4a-8(b) the submission date of apräposal will
generally precedethe company'sreceipt date of the proposaÇabsentthe
useof electronic or other rneans of same-day delivery.

This format is acceptable for purposes of Rule 14a-Š(b), but It is not
mandatory or exclusive.

As such, it la not appropriate for a company to send a notice of defect for
muítíple proposals under Rule 14a-8(c) upon receiving a revised proposal.

RThis position vñil apply to all proposals submitted after an fnitial proposal
but before the company's deadline for receMag proposalsy regardless of
whether they ard44pitcitly labeled as "revisions"to aninitfat proposal,
unless the shareholder affirmatively Jndicates an intent to submita second,
addiffonal proposal forinclusfon in the. company's proxy materiais.in that
case, the compan¶niust send the shareholdera notice of defect pursuant
to Rule 14aa8(f)(1) if it Intends tio exclude either proposal from jts proxy
materials in rellände on Rule 14a-8(c). In light of this guidance, with
respect to proposalsor revisions received before a company's deadline for
submission, we will no longer follow l.ayne Christensen Co. (Mar.21, 2011)
and other prior staff no-action letters in which we took the view that a
proposal would violate the Rule 14a-8(c) one-proposal limitation if such
proposal is submitted to a company after the company has either submitted
a Rule 14a-8 notaction request to exclude an earlier proposal subm)tted by
the same proponent or notified the proponerit that the earlier proposal was
excludable under the rule.

M See; e.g.gAdoptionof Amendments Relating to Proposals by Senurity
Holders, R,eleaseÑo.34-12999 (Noy.22, 1576) [41 FR 52994].

Because the relevant date for proving ownership under Rule 14a-$(6) is
the date the proposal is submitted, a proponerít who does not adequately
prove ownership in connection with a proposal is not permitted to submit
another proposal for the same meeting on a later date.

M Nothing in this staff position has any effect on the status of any



shareholder proposal that is not withdrawn by the proponent or its
authorized representatives

http://www.sec.gov/leerps/legal/cfsibl4f.htm
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VM OR'QRNIGHTMAIL
Niew York C(ty Entployees' Retirement System
New MarkCity Fire Department PensionFund
NowYorkCity Teachers'Retirement System
New York City PolicePensionFund
clo Cäptrolièr eftheCity of New York
ManleilíaiBuilding
OnetentreStreet,Room629
New Yoïk,NY 10007-2341

Attention: Michael Garland,AssistantComptroller

Dear Mia Garlandi

I am writing on behalf of The AES Corporation (the "Company"), which received on
October 22,2014,.the stoekholder proposal you submitted on behalf of the Comptroller of the
City of New York as custodian and trustee of the New York City Employees' Retirement
Syštem,the New York City Fire DepartmentPension Fund, the New York City Teachers'
RetirementSystemand theNew York City Police PensionFund(collectively, the "Proponents")
entsuuntto SecuritiesandExchangeCommission("SEC")Rlc 14a-8for inclusion in the proxy
statementfor the Company's2015 AnnualMeeting of Stockholders (the "Proposal").

The Proposalcomainscertain proceduraldeficiencies,which SECregulationsrequireus
to bring to the Propionents'attention. Rule 14a-8(b)underil* Securities ExchangeAct ot 1934,
asamended;proyidesthat stockholder proponentsmust submit sufficient proofoftheir
continuousownershipof at least$24000in marketvalue,or 1%,of a company'sshares entitled
to vote on the proposal forat least one year as of the date the stockholder proposal was
submitted. The Company's stock records do not indicate that the Proponents are3ecord owners
of sufficient sharesto satisfythis requirement, In addition.to datewe have not oceived
adequate proof that the Proponents have satisfiedRule 14a-8'sownershipretiuirements asof the
date that the Proposalwassubmitted to the Company.The letters datedOctober 20,2014 from
BNY Mellon andStateStreet BankandTrust Companyenclosedwith the Proposal(the "Bank
Letters")me insufticient becausethey verify ownershipItom October 20,2013 throughOctober
31,2013 andfromNovember1,2013throughOctober20,20i4tather thanfor the entireone-
yearperiod precedingand inetudingOctober22,2014,thedate the Proposalwas submittedto
the Company, in addition, the Bank Letters are insufficient becausethey oport on the
Proponents'ownership of the Company'sstock through October 31,2013 and commencing on
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November1,2013rather than verifying continuousownershipby the Proponentsfor the entire
omsyearperiod.

To remedy this defect, the Proponents mustobtain new proof ofownership letters
verifying their ocótiñuousownershipof the requisitenumberof Companysharesfor the one-year
periodprecedingeandincluding Dctober21 2014 the date the Proposalwassubmittedto the
Company.Asexplainedin Rule 14a-8(b)andinSEC staff guidance,suffielentproof mustbein
the form of:

• a written statementfrom the"record"holderof the Proponents'sharesÖsuallya
broker or abank) verifying that the Proponentscontinuously heldthstätinisite
numberof Companysharesfor the one-year period preceding and including October
21,2014; or

• if theProponentshave filed with thg SECa Schedule13D,Schedule130,Forma,
Form 4 or Form S,or amendmentsto thosedocumentsor updatedforms, retlecting
the Proponents'ownershipöf the roquisitenumberof Company sharesasofor
betbrethedate on which theone-yeareligibilky periodbegins,acopy of the
schedule and/or form,andany subsequent amendments reporting a changein the
ownershiplevel anda written statement thatthe Proponents continuously held the
requisitenumberof Companysharesfor theotte-yearperiod.

If theProponents intend to demonstrate ownership by submitting a written statement
from the "tecord"holderof their sharesasset forth in (i) above,pleasenote that most latge(LS.
brokeraándbánksdeposittheir customers'seentitieswith, andhold thosesecuritiesthrough,the
DeposkaryTrust Company('iDTC"),a registered clearing agency that acts as a securities
depository(DTC is alsoknown tamaghthe accountnameof Cede& Co.).Under SECStatT
Legal BalletinNo.14F,ordy DTC participants areiviewedas reeordholders ofsecurilies thatare
depositedat DTC.The Proponents canconfirm whether their broker or bankis aDTC
participantby asking theirbroker or banker by checkingDTC'sparticipantlist, which is
évailablest http;ilwwwidtec.comHmedia/File40ownloads/client-eemer/DTClalpha,ashx.In
ihesesituations,stockholdersocedte obtain proof of ownership from the DTC participant
throughwhich thesceuritiesareheld,asfollows:

(1) If the broker or bank is a DTC participant,then the Proponents need to submit a
written statement from the broker or bankverifying that the Proponents continuously
hekt the requisite numberuf Companysharesfor the one-year period preceding and
includingOctober 21,2014.

(2) If the brokeror bank is not aDTC participant,then the Proponents need to submit
proofofownership from the DTC participant throughwbich thesharesare held
verifying that the Proponents continuously held the requisite number of Company
shamsfor the one-yearperiodprecedingand including October 21,2014. The
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Proponenashouldbeable to find outthe identity of the DTC participantby asking
their brokeror bank.If their brokeris an introducingbrokeråhe Proponenirmayalso
beableto learn theidentity andtelephonenumberofthe DTC participanithrough
theitacpount statements, because theclearingbroker identified on theaccount
statements will generanybe a DTC participant. If the DTágrricipant that holds the
Proponents'sharesis not ableto contlrm the Proponents'individoal holdingsbut is
ableto confirm the holdings of the Proponents>broker or bank, then the Proponems
need to satisfy the proofof ownership requirements by obtainingandsubmitting two
proof of ownership statements verifying that, for the one-year period preceding and
including October 21, 2014, the requisite number of Company shareswere
continuously held: (1)onefrom theProponents broker or bankconi1rming the
Proponents'ownership,and (ii) the other from the DTC participant confirming the
brokeror bank's ownership.

The SEC'szulesrequito thatany responseto this letter he posanarkeddr transmitted
electronicallyno later than 14calendardaysfront the dateyou receivethis letter. Pleaseaddress
any responseto meat TheAES Corporation,4300 Wilson Boulevard,Arlington, VA 22203.

If you have any questions with respect to the foregoing, please contact me at (703) 682-
I110. Foryour reference,I encloseacopy of Rule 14a-8andStaff Legal Bulletin No.14F.

Siecare ,

Zaf an
Assist n GenerarCounsel

Enclosures
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Rule 14a-8- Shareholder Proposals

This sectionaddresses when a company mustincludeashareholder's proposal in itsproxy statement
and identify the proposalin iis formof proxywhen the companyholds anannuator special ineeling of
sharehóiders in summary,in orderto have youraharehoiderproposal inchided ona company'aproxy
card and inoudedalong with anysuppottingstatement in its proxy statement, you must be eligible and
follow certainprocedureseUnder a fewspedific circumstances, the company is permitted to exclude your
proposal; but dnly after submitting its reasonsto the Commission.We structured this section ina
questionand-answer format so that it is easierto understand.The references to "you" are to a
shareholder seeking to submit the proposal;

(a) Question 1:What ise proposal?Ashareholderproposalis your recommendationor requirementthat
the companyanalagitsboardof directorstakeactiborwhichtouintend to presentat smeetlegof the
company'stshareholders.VouF prOpoSalÉdOukistateascleady as possiblethe courseof actionthat you
believethe compan should folle if yoÏyroyosalis placedán the companje proxycardsthe company
mustalsòprovidéin the form offereydieans for shareholders to specify by boxesa choice betagen
approvalordisapproval,or abstentiarr.Unlessotherwiseindicated,the word proposal*asused in this
sectionrefers both to your proposal,andto youtcorrespondingstatementinsupport ofyour proposal(if
any

(b¶Question2: Whois eligibleto submit apoposal and how do i demonstrate to the company that i am
eligible?

(1) in order to be eligibleto submita proposal,you musthavecontinuouslyheldat least$2,000 in
market value,or 1%,ofthe company'ssecuritiesentitled to be voted on the proposalat the
meeting for atteast oneear bythe date you enbmitthe proposal.You mustcontinue to hold
those securities through the date of the meeting

(2) if youare the registered holder of yoursecuities, which meansshatyour name appears inthe
company'srecords asashareholder,the companycan verify your eligibilityon itaown,although
you will still have to prWidethe oprpany with a writtenstatementthat you intendto continueto
hold the securitiesthroughthe dateof the meetingof shareholders However¿if likemany
shareholders you are riot a registeredholder,the companylikely does notknourthafyou are a
shareholder, orhowmanysharesyouown.In thiscase at the timeyou submityour proposal,
you mustproveyour eligibility to the company inoneof two ways:

(i) The first way is to submitto thecompany a written statement from the record* holder
of your securities (usuallya brokeror bank) verifying that, at the time you submitted your
proposal, you continuously held the securities forat least one year. You must also
include your owriwrittenstatement that you intend to continue to hold the securities
through the date of the meeting of shareholders; or

(ii)The second way to proveownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule 13D
(§240.13d-101), Schedule 13G (§240:13d-102), Form 3 (§249.103of this chapter),Form
4 (§249.104of this chapter) and/or Form5 (§249105 of this chapter), or amendmentsto
those documents or updated forms, reflecting your ownershíp of the shares as of or
before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins.If you have filed oneof
these documents with the SEC,you may demonstrate your eligibility by submitting to the
company:

(A)A copyof the schedule and/or form,andany subsequent amendments
reporting a changeinyour ownership level;



(B) Yourweittenstatementthatyou continuously held the requirednumberof
shares for the one-year period as of the date of the statement; and

(C) Your written statement thatyou intend to continue ownershipof the shares
through the date of the company'sannualorspecial meeting.

(c) QuesUoa3: Howmanypoposals maytsubmit? Eachshareholder maysubmitnomorethereone
proposal to a company for a particularshareholders'meeting.

(d) Question4: How long carrmy proposal be? The proposai,iriciuding any aöcompanying supporting
statementamaynot exceed500 words.

(e) Question 5: What isthe deadline for submitting a proposal?

(1) If you aresubmitting your proposal for the company's annual meeting, you can in mostcases
find the deadline in last year's proxystatement. However, if the company did not hold an annual
meeting last year, or has changed the date of its meeting for this year more than 30days from
last year's meeting, you can usually find the deadline in one of the company's quarteriy reports on
Form 10-Q (§249.3083 of this chapter), or in shareholder reports of investment companies under
§270.30d-1 of this chapter of the investment Company Act of 1940. In order to avoid controversy,
shareholders should submit their proposals by means,including electronic means;that permit
them to provethe dateof delivery.

(2)The deadline is calculatedin the followingmannerif the proposal is submitted for a regularly
scheduled annualmeeting.The proposaimust be received at the company's principal executive
offices not lessthan 120 calendar days before thedate of the company's proxystatement
released to shareholders inconnectionwith the previousyear'sannualmeeting.However,if the
company did hot hold an annualmeetirg the previous year,or if the date of this year'sannual
meeting hasbeenchangedby morethan 35daysfrom thedate of the previousyeart meetirige
then the deadline is a reasonabletime before the companybegins to print and send its proxy
materials.

(3) If yeaare submitting your proposalfor a meeting of shareholders otherthan a regularly
schedpledatinual meeting,the dædlinels a reasonabletimebeforethe companybeginsto print
ahd senditsproxy materials.

(f) Question6: What if I fail to follow oneof the eligibility or procedural requirements explained inanswers
to Questions i through 4 of this section?

(1) The company may exclude our proposal,but only after it has notified youof the problem, and
you havefailed adequatelyto correctit.Withih 14 calendar days of receiving your proposal,the
companymust notify you in writing of any procedural or eligibility deficiencies, as well as ofthe
time frame foryour response.Your responsemust be postmarked, or transmitted electronically,
no later than 14days from the date you received.the company's notificatioh. A company need not
provide you such noticeof a deficiency if the deficiency cannot be remedied, suchas if you fail to
submit a proposal by the company% properly determined deadline.If the companyintends to
excludethe proposal,it will later have t makeasubmission under §240d4a-8 and provide you
with a copy underQuestion10 below,§240.14a-8(j).

(2) If you fail inyour promise to hold the required numberof securities through the date of the
rneeting of shareholders, then the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from
its proxy materials for any meeting held fri the following two calendar years.



(g) Question7.iWho has the burden of persuadingthe Commission or its staff that my proposalcan be
excluded? Exceptas otherwise noted,the burdenis on the company to demonstrate that it isentitled to
excludea proposal.

(h) Question& MustI appearpersonallyat the shareholders'meeting to presentthe proposal?

(1)Eitheryou,oryour representativewho is qualifiedunderstatelaw to presentiheproposalon
your behalf,must attend the meeting to presentthe proposal.Whether you attend the meeting
yourselfor senda qualified representative to the meeting in your place, you should makesure
that you,or your representative, foHowtheproper statelaw procedures for attending the meeting
and/orpresenting your proposal.

(2) If the company holds its shareholder meeting inwhole or in part via electronic media,.and the
company permits you or your representative to present your proposal via such media,then you
may appear through electronic media rather than traveling to the rneeting to appeasin person.

(3) If youoryour qualifiedrepresentativefalito appearand presentth4 proposai,witNogtgood
cause,the company will bepermittedto excludeallof your proposait frondteproxy materialsfor
any meetingsheki in the followingtwocalendar years.

(i) Question9:lf I havecomplied with the proceduralrequirements,onwhatotherbasesmayacompany
rely to excludemy proposal?

(1) Improperunderstatelaw: If the proposal is not a proper subject for action by shareholders
under the laws of the jurisdiction of the company'sorganization;

Note to paragraph (i)(1):Depending on the subject matter, some proposals arenot
considered properunderstate law if they would be binding on the cómpany if approved
by shareholders.Inour experience,most proposals that are cast as recommendations or
requeststhat the board of directorstakespecified action are proper under state laws
Accordingly we will assumethata proposal draftedas a recommendation or suggestion
is properunless the company demonstratesotherwise.

(2) Violationof ian if the proposalwould, if impilemented,causethe company toviolateanystates
federal,or foreignian tewhiohit lásubjectf

hiotelo paragraph (t)(2):We will not apply thisbasis for exclusionto permitexclusionof a
proposal on grounds that it would violate foreigrylaw if compliance with the foreign law
would result in aviolation of any stateor federal law.

(3) Violation ofptoxy neles- if the proposal orsupporting statement is contrary to any of the
Commission's proxy rulestincluding §240.14a-9,which prohibits materially false or thisleading
statementsin proxy soliciGngmaterials;

(4) Personal grievance; specialinteresti ff the proposal relates to the redress of a personalclaim
or grievanceagainst the companyor anyother person,or if it is designed to resultina benefitto
you,or to further apersonal interest,which is not shared bythe other shareholders at large;

(5) Relevance:If the proposalrelates to operations whích account for less than 5 percent of the
company'stotalassetsat the.end of its most recentfiscal year,and for less thari 5 percentof its
net eamings and gross sales for itsmostrecent fiscal year,and is not otherwise significantly
related to the company'sbusiness;

(6) Absence ofpower/authority: if the company would lackthe power orauthority to implement
the proposal;



(7)Managementfunctions:lf the proposaidealswith amatter relating to the company's ordinary
businessoperations;

(8) Directorelections - if the proposai:

(i) Would disqualify a nomineewho is standing for election;

(lif Wouldremove a directoè from office befoie hisor her termexpiredi

liii)Questionsthe competence,businessjudgment,or characterof one ormore
nomineesordirectors;

(iv) Seeksto includea specifiò individuai in the company'sproxymateriais for electionto
the board of directors; or

(v) Otherwisecouldaffectthe outcomeof the upcomingielectionof directors.

(e)Coniliáts withcompprVsproposal:if the proposai directly conflicts with one ofthe company's
pwrr proposalsto.be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting;

Notetöparagiaph (r)(9):A corayany'ssubmissiorttothe Gottirdission underthissectiori
shouldspecify thepointsof conflictwiththe company'sproposat

(10) Šubstantiallyimplemented:If the companyhas alreadysubstantiallyimplemented the
proposal;

Note topamgraph (r)(10): A companyrnayexclude ashareholder proposalthat would
provide an advisory vote or seek future advisory votes to approve the compensation of
executivesasdisclosed pursuantto item402 of Regulation SA (§229A02of this
chapter) or any successor to item 402 (a *say-on-pay vote*[or that relates to the
frequencyof say-on-pay votes,providedthat in the most recentshareholder vote
required by1240.14a-2f(b) of this chapter a singleyear( i.e.,onestwo,orthree years)
receivedapprovalof amajority of votescaseorrthematterand thecompanyhas adopted
a policyon thefrequency of say-on-payvotes thatis consistentwit|1the choiceof the
reajòrifyof votescast in the most recent shareholder vote requiredhyg240A4a-21(b) of
this chaptet

(ii) Ouplication:If the proposai substantially duplicates another proposa0previously submitted to
the corrípanyby another proponent that still be included in the company% proxymaterials for the
samemeeting;

(12) Resubmissions:lf the proposaldeals with substarktiallythe samesubject matteras another
proposal or proposals that has or have been previously included in the company'sproxy materials
within the preceding 5 calendar years,a company may exclude it from its proxy materials for any
meeting held within 3 calendar years of the lasttime it was included if the proposal received:

(i) Lessthan 3%of the vote if proposedonce withlá the preceding 5 calendaryears;

(ii) Lessthan6% of the vote on its lastsubmissionto shareholders ífproposedtwice
previously within the preceding 5 talendstyears; or

(iii) Less than 10% of the vote ort its lastsubmission to shareholders if proposed three
times or more previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; and



(13) Specl&amount of dividends:if the proposal relatesto specific amounts of cash or stock
dividends.

(j) Question10: What proáeduresmust the company follow if it intendsto exclude my proposal?

( the compa atendslo excludea proposal from itgproxymaterials,it mustfileštsgeasons
withiha nointerthan 80 calendardays beforeit files itsclefinitiveproxystatement
and formofeó f0theCommission.The companymustsimultaneeusí provide you with a
còy of its submissionsThe Commissionstaff may pennit the äompanyto make its submission
laterthan 80 days:beforethe company files itsdefinitive proxystatement and form oftproxyeifthe
company demonstratesgoodcause for missingthe deadline.

(2) Thecompany mustfile six paper copies of the following:

(i) The proposal;

(ii) Anexplanatiohof shy the company believesthat it mayaxcludethe proposal,which
should,if possible,srefer to the most recent applicable authority, suchas prior Diyision
letters issueduhder the ruie; and

(iiiiá*ppportingopinionof counsel whertsuch reasonsarebased on mattersof state or
foreignlaw.

(k) Question11.4May tsubmitmy ownstatementto the Commissionrespondingto the company's
arguments?Ves,you maysubmit aresponse,but it is not required.Youshouldtry to submitany
responseto us;Witha copyto the company,as soonas possible afterthe company makes its
subinission.This way, the Commissionstaff will have timeto donsider fullyyour submission before it
issuesits response.Youshouldsubmitsix paper copies of your response.

(I) Question12:lf the company includesmy shareholderproposalinits proxy materials,what information
about me mustit includealong with the proposalitself?

(1) The company'sproxy statement mustinclude your name andaddressias well asthe number
of the conipany'svoting securities that you holdeHowever,instead of providing that information,
the company may instead include a statement that it will provide the information toshareholders
promptly Upon receiving an oralorwritten reituest.

(2) The companyis not responsible forthecontents of your proposal orsuppotting statement.

(ni) Question43:Whatcan i do lithe companyincludes in its proxystatementreasonswhy it believes
shareholdersshopldnotvote in favor of my proposal,and f disagree with someof its statements?

(1) The companymay elect to includein itsproxy statement reasons why it believesshareholders
should voteagaient your proposal.The company is allowed to make arguments reflecting its own
point öfview, just as you may express your own point of view in your proposal'ssupporting
statementi

(2) However,if you believe that the company'sopposition to your proposalcontainsmaterially
false or misleading statementsthat may violate ouranti-fraud rule,§240.14a-9,you should
prompílysend to the Commission staff and the company a letter explaining the reasons for your
view,along with a copy of the company's statements opposing your proposal.To the extent
possible,your letter should include specific factual information demonstrating the inaccuracy of
the corrípany's claims.Time permitting, you may wish to try to workout your differences with the
companyby yourselfbefore contactingthe Commissionstaff.



(3)We requkethe company to send you a copyof its statements opposing your proposal before it
sends its proxy materials so that you may bring to our attention any materially faise or misleading
statements,pnderthe following timeframes:

(kitour no-actionresponserequiresthatyou make revisions to your proposal or
supportingstatementas a conditigrito requiringthe company to includeit in its proxy
meteriaisethen the companymustprovideyouwitlya copyof itsopposition statements no
Éterthan Ecelender days after thacompanyteceNeria copy of your revised proposal;or

(ii)ln all othercasesethe companymustprovideyouwith accopy of itsopposition
statementsno later than 30 calendardays before its files definitive copies of its proxy
statementandform of proxy under§240i14a-60
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Summary: This staff legal bulletin provides information for companies and
shareholders regarding Rule 143-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of
1934.

Supplementary Information: The statements in this bulletin represent
the views of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Division"). This
bulletin is not a rule, regulation or statement of the securities and
Exchange Commission (the "Commission"). Further, the Commission has
neither approved nor disapproved its content.

Contacts: For further information, please contact the Division's Office of
Chief Counsel by calling (202) 551-3500 or by submitting a web-based
request form at https://tts.sec,gov/cgi-bin/corp_fin_interpretive.

A.The purpose of this bulletin

This bulletin is part of a continuing effort by the Division to provide
guidance on important issues arising under Exchange Act Rule 14a-8.
Specifically, this bulletin contains information regarding:

• Brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders under Rule 143-8

(b)(2)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial owner is
eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8;

• Common errors shareholders can avoid when submitting proof of
ownership to companies;

• The submission of revised proposals;

• Procedures for withdrawing no-action requests regarding proposals
submitted by multiple proponents; and

• The Division's new process for transmitting Rule 143-8 no-action
responses by email.

You can find additional guidance regarding Rule 14a-8 in the following
bulletins that are available on the Commission's website: SLB No. 14, RB



No.14A, SLB No.148, SLB No.14C,SLB No.14D and SLB No.14E.

B.The types of brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders
under Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(1) for purposes of verifying whether a
beneficial owner is eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8

1.Eligibility to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8

To be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, a shareholder must have
continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the company s
securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the shareholder meeting
for at least one year as of the date the shareholder submits the proposaL
The shareholder must also continue to hold the required amount of
securities through the date of the meeting and must provide the company
with a written statement of intent to do so.1

The steps that a shareholder-must take to verify his or her eligibliity to
submit a proposal depend on how the shareholder owns the securittes
There are two types of security holders in the U.S.:registered owners and
beneficial owners.2Registered owners have a direct relationship with the
issuer because their ownership of shares is listed on the records maintained
by the issuer or its transfer agent. If a shareholder is a registered owner,
the company can independently confirm that the shareholder's holdings
satisfy Rule 14a-8(b)'s eligibility requirement.

The vast majority of investors in shareselssuedby U.S.companies,
however, are beneficial owners, which means that they hold their securities
in book-entry form through a securities intermediary, such as a broker or a
bank.Beneficial owners are sometimes referred to as "street name"
holders. Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(1) provides that a beneficial owner can provide
proof of ownership to support his or her eligibility to submit a proposal by
submitting a written statement "frorn the 'record' holder of [the] securities
(usually a broker or bank)|'verifylhg that, at the time the proposal was:
submitted, the shareholder heíd the required amount of securities
continuously for at least one yearà

2.The role of the Depository TrustCompany

Most large U.S.brokers and banks deposit their customers'securities with,
and hold those securities through, the Depository Trust Company ("DTC"),
a registered clearing agency acting as a securities depository. Such brokers
and banks are often referred to as "participants" in DTCA The names of
these DTC participants, however, do not appear as the registered owners of
the securities deposited with DTC on the list of shareholders maintained by
the company or, more typically, by Its transfer agent. Rather, DTC's
nominee, Cede & Con appears on the shareholder list as the sole registered
owner of securities deposited with DToby the DTC participants. A company
can request from DTC a *securities position listing" as of a specified date,
which identifies the DTC participants haWog a position in the company's
securities and the number of securities held by each DTC participant on that
date?

3.Brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders under Rule
14a-$(b)(2)(1) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial
owner is eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-S



In The Hain Celestial Group, Inc. (Oct. 1, 2008), we took the position that
an introducing broker could be considered a "record" holder for purposes of
Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). An introducing broker is a broker that engages in sales
and other activities Involving customer contact, such as opening customer
accounts and accepting customer orders, but Is not permitted to maintain
custody of customer funds and securities.s Instead, an introducing broker
engages another broker, known as a "clearing broker," to hold custody of
client funds and securities, to clear and execute customer trades, and to
handle other functions such as issuing confirmations of customer trades and
customer account statements. Clearing brokers generally are DTC
participants; introducing brokers generally are not. As introducing brokers
generally are not DTC participants, and therefore typically do not appear on
DTC's securities position listing, Hain Celestial has required companies to
accept proof of ownership letters from brokers in cases where, unlike the
positions of registered owners and brokers and banks that are DTC
participants, the company is unable to verify the positions against its own
or its transfer agent's records or agatestDTC'ssecurities position listirigi

In light of questions we have received following two recent court cases
relating to proof of ownership under Rule 14a-8Z and in light of the
Commission's discussion of registered and beneficial owners in the Proxy
Mechanics Concept Release, we have reconsidered our views as to what
types of brokers and banks should be considered "record" holders under
Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). Because of the transparency of DTC participants'
positions in a company's securities, we will take the view going forward
that, for Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(l) purposes, only DTC participants should be
viewed as "record" holders of securities that are deposited at DTC.As a
result, we will no longer follow Hain Celestial.

We believe that taking this approach as to who constitutes a "record"
holder fo? burposes of Role 143¿8(6)(2)(1) will provide greater certainty to
benètícial owners and companies.We also note that this approach is
corisistent with Ekthange Act Rle12g54 and a 1988 staff ho-action letter
addressing that ruleß under wblah brokers and banks that are DTC
participants are cohsidered to be thèsécòrd holders of securities ondeposit
With DTC whencalculating the number of record holders for purposes of
Sections lá(egand :l5(d) of the Exchange Act.

Companies have decasionally expressed the view that, because DTC's
nominee,Cede & toi, appears on the shareholder list as the sole registered
owner of securities deposited with DTCby the DTC participants, only DTC or
Cede & Co.should be viewed as the "record" holder of the securities held
on deposit at DTC for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2}(I). We have never
interpreted the rule to require a shareholder to obtain a proof of ownership
letter from DTC or Cede & Co.,and nothing in this guidance should be
construed as changing that view.

How can a shareholder determine whether his or her broker or bank is a
DTC participant?

Shareholdets and companies can confirm whether a particular broker or
bank is a DTC particlant by checking DTC's participant list, which is
currently available on the Intemet at
http;//www.dtce.com/downloads/membership/directories/dtclalpha.pdf.



4'hat if a shareholdensbroker or bank iswot on DTC'sparticipane ilå?

The shareholder will need to obtain proof of ownership from the DTC
participant through which the securities are held.The shareholder
should be able to find out who this DTC participant is by asking the
shareholder'sbroker or bank.A

If the DTC participant knows the shareholder's broker or bank's
holdings, but does not know the shareholder's holdings, a shareholder
could satisfy Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(f) by obtaining and submitting two proof
of ownership statements verifying that, at the time the proposal was
submitted, the required amount of securities were continuously held for
at least one year - one from the shareholder's broker or bank
confirming the shareholder's ownership,and the other from the DTC
participant confirming the broker or bank's ownership.

How will the staff process no-action requests that argue for exclusion on
the basis that the shareholder's proof of ownership is not frorn a DTC
partic/pant?

The staff will grant no-action relief to a company on the basis that the
shareholder's proof of ownership is not from a DTC participant only if
the company's notice of defect describes the required proof of
ownership in a manner that is consistent with the guidance contained in
this bulletin. Under Rule 14a-8(f)(1), the shareholder will have an
opportunity to obtain the requisite proof of ownership after receiving the
notice of defect.

C.Common errors shareholders can avoid when submitting proof of
ownership to companies

In this section, we describe two common errors shareholders make when
submitting proof of ownership for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2), and we
provide guidance on how to avoid these errors.

First, Rule 14a-8(b) requires a shareholder to provide proof of ownership
that he or she has "continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or
1%, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the
meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the

orooosal"(emphasis added).E We note that many proof of ownership
letters do not satisfy this requirement because they do not verify the
shareholder's beneficial ownership for the entire one-year period preceding
and including the date the proposai is submitted. In some cases,the letter
speaks as of a date before the date the proposal is submitted, thereby
leaving a gap between the date of the verification and the date the proposal
is submitted. In other cases,the letter speaks as of a date after the date
the proposal was submitted but covers a period of only one year, thus
falling to verify the shareholder's beneficial ownership over the required full
one-year period preceding the date of the proposal's submission.

Second, many letters fall to confirm continuous ownership of the securities.
This canoccur when a broker or bank submits a letter that confirms the
shareholder's beneficial ownership only as of a specified date but omits any



reference to continuous ownership for a one-year period

We recognize that the reduirements of Rule 14a-8(b) are highly preschptive
and can cause inconvenience for shareholders whensubruitting proposals.
Althoucjh dur administration of Rule14a-8(b) is constrained by the terms of
the ruleewe believe that sharehejders can avoid the two errors highlighted
above by arranging to have their%roker or bank provide the required
verifleation of ownership as of the date they plan to submit the proposai
using hp following forrnati

As of (date the proposai Ís submitted),lname of shareholder)
held,and has held confiriuQusly for at least one year,inumber
of securities] shares of [company name] (class of securities}."M

As discussed above,a shareholder mayalso need to provide a separate
wrítten statement from the DTC partidpaptthrough which the shareholdede
securities areheld IRthe shareholdeValiroker or bank is not a DTC
pantacípAnts

D.The suomission of revised proposals

On occasion, a shareholder will revise a proposal after subrnitting it to a
company.This section addresses questions we have received regarding
revisions to a proposal or supporting statement.

:1.A shareholder submits a timely prosi. The shareholder then
submits a revised proposal before the company's deadline for
receiving proposals. Must the company accept the revisions?

Yes.In this situation we believe the revisedproposal serves as a
replacementofthe initial proposal.By submitting a revised proposal,the
shareholder has effectively withdrawn theinitial proposah Therefore, the
shareholderis not lraiolation of the one-proposal fitnitation irrRule 148-8

(c).E If the compariffntehds to submit ano-actiori request, it rnust do so
With respeät to the revised proposal.

We recognize that in Quéstiorfand Answer E22 of SLB Noi 14, we Indicated
that ifá shareholder inäkes revisions ta a propösal beforethe company
submits its no-action request,the cornpany can choose whether to accept
the revisions. However, this guidance has led some companies to believe
that, in cases where shareholders attempt to make changes to an initial
proposal, the company is free to ignore such revisions even if the revised
proposal is submitted before the company's deadline for receiving
shareholder proposals. We are revising our guidance on this issue to make
clear that a company may not ignore a revised proposal in this situation.E

2.A shareholder submits a timely proposai. After the deadline for
receiving proposals, the shareholder submits a revised proposal.
Must the company accept the revisions?

No.If a shareholder submits revisions to a proposal after the deadline for
receiving proposals under Rule 14a-8(e), the company is not required to
accept the revisions. However, if the company does not accept the
revisions, it rnust treat the revised proposal as a second proposal and



submit a notice stating Its intention to exclude the revised proposal, as
requked by Rule 14a-8(j). The company'snotice may cite Rule 14a-8(e) ase
the reason for excluding the revised proposal.aIf the company doesnot
acceptthe revisions and intendatoeexcipdethe initial proposal,)t; wouli;l
also need to syhmit its reasons for gyguding the initial proposal.

3.If a sharenoider spbmitsaa revised proposal, as of which dalte
must 1;he shareholder proye his or her share ownership'ž

A shareholder must prove ownership as of the date the original proposa¶ls
submittede When the Commission has discussed revisions to proposaís? It
has not suggested that a revision triggers a requirement to provide pfoof of
ownership a second time. As outlined in Rule 14a-8(b), proving ownership
includes providing a written statement that the shareholder intends to
continue to hold the securities through the date of the shareholder rueeting.
Rule 14a-8(f)(2) provides that if the shareholder "falls in [his or her]
promise to hold the required number of securities through the/date of the
meeting of shareholders, then the company will be permitted to exdude al
of [the same shareholder's] proposals from its proxy materials for any
meeting held in the following two calendar years."With these provísions in
mind, we do not Interpret Rule 14a-8 as requiring additional proof of
ownership when a shareholder submits a revised proposal.H

E.Procedures for withdrawing no-action requests for proposals
submitted by multiple proponents

We have previously addressed the requirements for withdrawing a Rule
14a-8 no-action request in SLB Nos. 14 and 14C.SLB No. 14 notes that a
company should include with a withdrawal letter documentation
demonstrating that a shareholder has withdrawn the proposal. In cases
where a proposal submitted by multiple shareholders is withdrawn, SLB No.
14C states that, if each shareholder has designated a lead individual to act
on its behalf and the company is able to demonstrate that the individual is
authorized to act on behalf of all of the proponents, the company need only
provide a letter from that lead individual Indicating that the lead Individual
is withdrawing the proposal on behalf of all of the proponents.

Because there is no relief granted by the staff in cases where a no-action
request is withdrawn following the withdrawal of the related proposal, we
recognize that the threshold for withdrawing a no-action request need not
be overly burdensome. Going forward, we will process a withdrawal request
if the company provides a letter from the lead filer that includes a
representation that the lead flier is authorized to withdraw the proposal on
behalf of each proponent identified in the cornpany's no-action request.M

F.Use of email to transmit our Rule 14a-8 no-action responses to
companies and proponenta

To date, the Division has transmitted copies of our Rule 14a-8 no-action
responses, including copiesof the correspondence we have received in
connection with such requests, by U.S.mall to companies and proponents.
We also post our response arid the related correspondence to the
Corntnission's website shortly after issuaríce of our response.

In order to accelerate delivery of staff responses to companies and



proponents, and to reduce our copyirig and postage costs,going forward,
we intend to transmit our Rule 14a-8 no-actiort responses by email to
cómpariles andproponentse Wetherefe ehcourage bothecornpanies arid
proponentsto include ernalicontact inforrriation in any corresponderite to
eachother and tolus. We will use (LS.mail to transmit our no-action
response to any company or proponent for which we do not have email
contact information.

Given the availability of our responses and the related correspondence on
the Commission's website and the requirement under Rule 14a-8 for
companies and proponents to copy each other on correspondence
submitted to the comrnisrJori,we believe it is urinecessary to transmit
copies of the related correspondence along with oueno-action response.
Therefore, we intend to transrnit only out staff response and not the
correspondence we receive from the partles.We will continue to post to the
Com¢lssion'swebsite copies onthisaarrespondenceat the same time that
weapost ogrestaf0no-antiogregggnsée

SeeRule 14a-8(b);

2 For an explanation of the types of share ownership in the U.S.,see
Concept Release on U.S.Proxy System, Release No. 34-62495 (July 14,
2010) [75 FR 42982] ("Proxy Mechanics Concept Release"), at Section II.A.
The term "beneficial owner" does not have a uniform meaning under the
federal securities laws. It has a different meaning in this bulletin as
compared to "beneficial owner" and "beneficial ownership" in Sections 13
and 16 of the Exchange Act.Our use of the term in this bulletin is not
intended to suggest that registered owners are not beneficfal owners for
purposes of those Exchange Act provisions. See Proposed Amendments to
Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 Relating to Proposals
by Security Holders, Release No.34-12598 (July 7, 1976) [41 FR 29982},
at n.2("The term 'beneficial owner' when used in the context of the proxy
rules, and in light of the purposes of those rules, may be interpreted to
have a broader meaning than it would for certain other purpose[s] under
the federal securities laws, such as reporting pursuant to the Williams
Act.");

2 If a shareholder has filed a Schedule 13D,Schedule 13G,Form 3, Forin 4
or Form 5 reflecting ownership of the reqtilred amount of shares; the
sharehpider rnay instead prove ownership by submitting a copy of such
filings and providing the additional Information that is described in Rule
14a -8(6)(2)(11),

à DTC holds the deposited securities in "fungible bulk," meaning that there
are no speelfically identifiable shares directly owned by the DTC
participants.Rather, each DTC participantholds a pro rata Interest or
position in the aggregate number of shares of a particular issuer held at
DTC.Correspondingly, each customer of á DTC participant - such as an
Individual Investor - owns a pro rata interest in the shares in which the DTC
participant has a pro rata interest. See Proxy Mechanics Concept Release,
at Section ILB.2.a.

ISee Exchange Act Rule 17Ad-8,



RSee Net Capital Rule,Release No.34-31511 (Nov.24, 1992) [57 FR
56973] ("Net Capital Rule Release"), at SectionlLC.

2 See KBR Inc.v.Chevedden, CMI Actlon No.H-11t0196, 2011 U.$.Dista

LEXIS 36431, 2dit WL 1463611 (S.D Te Apr 4,2011); Apache Corp.v.
Chesiedden 596 F.Supp.2d 723 (SA Te 2010). Iri both cases,the courb
concitided that ašëcurities interrnediary wašriöt a record holder for
purposes of Rtile %4a-8(b) becausa itedkinot appearon a list of the
company'snon objecting beneficial owners or on any DTC securities
posifton listing, nor was the intermedtary a DTC participant.

.4Techne Corp (Sept.20, 1988).

2 In addition, if the shareholder's broker is an introducing broker, the
shareholder's account statements should include the clearing broker's
identity and telephone number. See Net Capital Rule Release,at Section
II.C.(lii). The clearing broker will generally be a DTC participant.

2 For purposes of Rule 14a-8(b), the submission date of a proposal will
generally precede the company's receipt date of the proposal, absent the
use of electronic or other means of same-day delivery.

This formatis acceptable for purposesof Rule 14a--8(b), but it is not
mandatory or exclusive.

RAS such, it is not epptopriate for à company to send a notice of defect for
multiple proposals under Rule 14a-8(c) upón receiving a revised proposaL

This position will apply to all proposals submitted after an initial proposal
but before the company's deadline for receiving proposals, regardless of
wliether they are explicitly labéled as "revisions" to an initlar proposal,
Urítesstfie shareholder affirmativelyandicates an intent to submit a second,
additional proposal for inclusion in the company's proxy materialse In that
casedhe company must send the shareholder a notice of defect pursuant
to Rule 14a-8(f)(ifif it intends to exclude either proposal from its proxy
materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8(c), In light of this guidance, with
respect to proposals or revisions received before a company's deadline for
subinission,we will no longer follow Layne Christensen Co.(Mar. 21, 2011)
andother prior staff no-actiore lettees in which we took the view that a
proposal would violate the Rule 14a-•8(c) one-proposal Ilmitation if such
proposal is submitted to a company after the company has either submitted
a R.ule14a-8 no-action request to exclude an earlier proposal submitted by
the same proponent or notlfled the proponent that the earlier proposal was
excludable under the rule.

See,e.g.,Adoption of Amendments Releting to Proposalsby Security
Holders, Release No.34-12999 (Nov. 22, 1976) [41 FR 52994].

Because the relevant date for proving ownership under Rule 14a-8(b) is
the date the proposal is submitted, a próponent who does not adequately
prove ownership in connection with a proposal is not permitted to submit
another proposal for the same meeting on a later date,

M Nothing in this staff position has any effect on the status of any



shareholder proposal that is not withdrawn by the proponent or its
authorized representative,

http:Nwwwisea.govlinterpsAlegaffusibMÄhtm
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OFaceor tria COMPTnottaC stussuressenea
Sc(YrrŠd.STRINGER óncertnerners Roonaa

NxwYeaN.Y.50007-2340
MichacLGarked Ten(am)669-2517

curannics

NoYember 5, 2014

Má2afar Hasan
AssistantGeneralCounsel
TheAES Corporaiion
4300Wilson Boulevard
Adingtou,VA 22203

Dear Mi'.flasan:

Anresponseto your letter,datedOctober31J014 regardingtheeligibility of theNew YorkCity
ßmpinyees'RethementSystemetheNew York City Fire DepartmentPensionFund the New
York City Teachers' Retirement System,theNew York City Police PensionFund,andtheNew
YorkCity Boardof Education Retirement System (the "Systems")to submita shareholder
proposaito AES Corporation(the "Compány*), in accordancewithŠßCRule 14a-2(b), I
enclose letters from State Street Bank and Trust Company,the Systems' custodian bank since
November 1,2013,certifying that at thetime the shareholder proposalwassubmittedtodhe
Company,enehheld, continuouslysinceNovember1,201&at least $23000worth ofsharesof
the Companyascommon stock.1herebydeclare that eachintendsto continue to holdutleast
$2,000worthofthese securitiesthroughthedateof the Company'snextannualmeeting

As youkuow,I previouslypovidealtheCompanywith lettersfrom The Bank ofNewYork
MellonCporation certifging thateachofthe Systemsheldcentinuouslyatleast$2.000worth
of shares ofthe Company'scommon stock for the twelve months ending Öctober31,tl3.

Our entrent and formercustodian banks have each confirmed that they are DTC participants.

Sincerely, i

Michael Gadand

Enclosure



$TATESTREET

diendastaterMeet com

November3,2014

Re:NewÝork City Teachers' Retirement System

To whom it maycondem,

Please he advisedthap Etate street Bankand Trust Company, under DTC number997, held in

custody continuously, on behalf of the New York dty Teachers' Retirement System,the below
position from Novembert,20nto october23,2014asnoted below:

Security: AES€ØRP

Cusip: 001304105

Shares: 580,Ò62

Pleasedon't hesitateto contact me if you haveany questions.

Síncordye

DerekA.farteli
Assistant VicePresident



STATESTREET

smerama:a

November 3,20M

Re NewYork City Employee's Retirement System

To whón it magencers

Please be adiised that State Street Bank and Trust Campany,under DTC number 997, held in

custody continuouslyronbehalf of the New York City Employee'sRetirement Systemethe below
position fromWovember 1;2013 to October23i2014 asnoted below:

Security: AESCORP

Cusine a0130H105

Sharest 555,903

Pleasedorthesitateto contact me Wyouhave anyquestions.

Sincerely,

DerekA.Farreli
Assistant Vice President



STATESrimei

November3, 2014

Re: New York City Policepensionfund

ToWhm it maytonceine

Please beadvised that StateStreetBank and:Trust Company, anderDTC number997,hettin
custodytestinuously;onrbehaltethe NeWYonCityÞolice RensionFund the below position†òm
NovemberiláQt3WOctober n, 20:t4 as notedbelow:

Securtta AESCORP

Cusio: 00130H105

Shares: 168,439

Piedsedon'thesitate to contact meifyou haveany questions.

SincArely,

DerekA.Farrell
AssistantVicePresident



STATESTREET

November3; 2014

Re:New York City Fke Department Pensionfund

To whdaltina†concem,

PleasebeadvisedithptState StreetBankånd frst Company,under DTC mnber 997 beld in
custody tantinuously, on behalf of theNew Yorktity Fire Department PensionFund,the below
position fiam November1,2013 to October 23,1014 asnoted bélow:

Securitv: AESCORP

Cusip: 001308105

$hares: 29,108

Pleasedon%hesitate to contact meif you haye any questicas,

51ncere1,

DerekA Farren
AssistantVice Preskient



E STATESTREET

November 3,iul4

Re:NewfÝotk City Soard of EducadonRetirement5ystem

Towhomit mayconcern,

Pleäsebe ahised that State Street BankandTrust Cömpant undenDTC number 997, held in

custod¶coritinuously, on behalforee New York City Board of EducationRetirement System,the
below position from November1,2013to October 23,2014 as noted below:

Secadtv: AEsconp

testar 00130H105

Shares: 59,022

Pleasedon'tbesitate to contact me if you haveany questions.

Sincerely,

DeretA.Parrell
AssistantVke President
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AES m.m.scosw.von
4300 Wilson Boukunni

we gre theer.ergy ArlinglonJA22203
ao303522 1315

zatar.hasenSaeMoor
Mr.at*4m

November 20, 2014

VIA OVERNIGiliMAIL
New York City Board ofEducation Retirement System
clo Comptrollerof the City of New York
Municipal Building
One Centre Street,Room629
New York,NYÏÖÒ07-2341

Attention: Michael Garland,Assistant Comptroller

Dear Mr.Garland:

I am writipg on behalf of The AES Corporation (the "Company"),which on October22,2014
received your letter dated October 20,2014 (the"SubmissionLetter") submitting a stockholder proposal
pursuant to Secueitiesand Exchange Commission ("SEC") Rule 14a-8 for inclusion in the proxy
statement for the Company'a201$Annual Meetingof Stockholders(the"Proposal").In theSsubmission
Letter,you statedthat yonweresubmhtingthe Proposalon behalfof the Comptroller of the City of New
Yorkascustodianandarusteeof theNewYork City Employees'Retirement System,the New York City
Fire DepartmentPensionFund, the New York City Teachers'RetirementSystem and the New York
City Police PensionFunds

Subsequently,in zesponseto a deficiency notice that the Companysent to you, the Company
receivedyourletterdatedNovember5,2014; In yotirNovember 51euesyou state(amongother thinas)
that you areaddressingineeligibility ofthe NewforkiCity Board of EducationRetirementSystemnihe
System")to submità stockholder proposal to the Contpany, and that you previously provided 4he

Cámpanyaletterkom TheBankofNew York MellonCorporationregardingtheSystem'sownechip of
the Compmty'sstock.We arewriting to call your attentionto the fact that the $ubmissionLetter did not
inólude the System asastöckholder proponentof the Proposal,the Companyhasnototherwise received
a stockholderproposalfrom the System and the Companyhasnot received a letter from The Bank of
New York Mellon Corporation regarding the Systents ownership of the Company?sstock. The
deadline for submitting stockholderproposalspursuantto Rle 14a-3 for the Company's2035 Anmmi
Meeting of Stockholders has expired, and your November 5 letter is the Erst communication that the
Company has received referring to the System as a stockholder proponent for the Company's2015
Annual Meeting of Stockholders. Accordingly, unless the System can demonstrato otherwise, the
Companywill treat the System ashavingnot submittedany proposalto the Companypursuant to Rule
14a-8 for inclusion in the proxy statement for the Company's2015 Annual Meetingof Stockholders.

To the extent the System can demonstrate that it submitted a stockholder proposal to the
Company in a timely mannerpursuant to Rule 14n-8,pleasenote that the materials relatíng to the

1
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Systemthatwere includedwith your NovemberS letter conmincertain procedural deficiencies,which
SEC regulations require us to bring io the System's attention. 1hde 14a-8(b) under therSecurities
ExchangeAct of 1934,asamendedi providesthat stoékholderytopents must submit suffioient proof
of their continuousownershipof at least $2,000in market valuegor1%,of a company'ssharesentitled
to vote onthe proposal for at least one year asof the date the stockhóiderproposal wassubmittei The
Comparig'(stock recordsdo not indicate that theSystemis areeteównerof suflicient sharéstosátisfy
this requirement,in addition, to date wehavenot seeived adequateproof that the System hassatisfied
Rule i4a-8*s ownershiprequirementsas of the datethat the proposalwas submitted to the Company.
The letter datedNokember 3, 2014 from State Street Bank and Trust Companyenclosed with your

erI,2013throughOctober

23,2014elaybarrestRule 14a-S(b)requiresthat ownershipte Verifiedfor the entire one-yearpefied
precedingand including thedatethe proposalwas submitted to the Company.

Totemedy this defect, theSystemmust obtainenew proofofownership letter verifyingits
contíneousòwnershipof the reiluisitenumbehofCompanysharesfor theone-yearperiodprecedingarid
includingahedateihtSystem's proposaiwassubmittedtoge Company.Asexplainedin laule14a-R(b)
and in SECataff guidance sufficient prootmust bein the ibra of:

X�˜�œ_`_ora

bank)verifying that the System continuouslyheld the requisite number of Company shares
for theone-year periodprecedingand including thedate the proposalwassubmittedto the
Company; or

(2) if the System has filed with the SECa Schedule13D;Schedule130,Form 3,Form 4 or
Form 5,or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the Systents
ownership of the requisite mimber of Companysharesasof or beforetheadateon which the
one-year eligibility period begins,aoopyofthe schéduleand/orform,andanysbsequent
amendmemsrepoiting a ebauge in theo**ershipleyelandawritten stalementthat the
System continuously held the requisite numberof tempany sharesfor theone-year period.

If theSystein hitends to demonstrateownershiyby subraittiuga written statementfion the
"record"holder of its sharesassci forth in (1) above,pleasenote that most largeU;S. brokers and banks
deposit their customers' securities with, andhold those securities through;the Depository Trust
Company ("DTC"),a registered elearing agency thatacts as a securitiesdepository (DTC is alsoknown
through the accotet name of Cede & Co.).UnderSECStalflegal Bulletin No. 14F,only DTC
participantsare viewedasrecord holdersof securiticathat are depositedat DTC, The System can
confirm whetheritsbrokerorbank isa DTC partitipanthy askingits broker orbankor by checking
DTC'sparticipantlistawhich isavailableat http:/!wwwlitee.comlaimedia/Files/Downloads/client-
eenter/DTC/alpha.ashi.Irf these situations, stockholdersneedto obtainproof of ownershipfrom the
D'it participant throughwhich the sceurities areheld,asfollows:

(I) If the broker or bankis a DTC participant,then the System needs to submit a written
statement Tom the broker or bankverifying that the System continuously held the requisite

2
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nuraberofUompany sharesfor theone-yearperiodpreceding and inchidíng the date the
proposalwassubmitted to the Company.

(2) If the broker or bankis not a DTC patricipant, then the System needsto submit proof of
ownershipfrom the DTC participant thtough which the shares are held verifying that the
System continuouslyheldtherequisitenumberof Companysharesfor the one-yearperiod
precedingandincluding the date theproposalwassubmitred to theCompany.The System
shouldbeableto find out the identity of theDTCparticipantby askingits brokeror bank.If
its brokeris anântroducingbroker,the Systemmayalsobeableto learntheidentity and
telephone numberof the DTC participant throughits account statements, becausethe
clearingbrokeridentified on theaceountstatements will generally bea DTC participant.If
the DTCparticipant that holdstheSystem'ssharesis not able to confirm the System's
individual holdingsbut is ableto confirm the holdingsof the System'sbroker or bank,then
the Systemneedto satisfythe proofofownership icquirements by obtainingandsubmitting
two ptuof of ownershipstatementsverifying that, for the one yearperiodprecedingand
including thedatetheproposalwassubmittedto theCompany,therequisitenumberof

À�X� _\_orbank

coniirming the System'sownership,and (ii) the otherfrom theDTC participantconfirming
thebrokeror bank'sownership.

In addition,your letter datedNovember5,2014didnot indicatethat theComptrollerof theCity
of NewYork haslegal authority to submit a proposalon behalfof theSystem.In orderfor a proposalto
beproperly submitted by the Comptrollerof the City of New York on behalfof the System,you must
indicate thecapacity in which the Comptroller is able to act onbehalf of the System.

The SEC'srules require that any response to this letterbepostmarkedor transmitted
electronically no later than 14calendardays from the date you receive this letter, Pleaseaddressany
responseto meat The AES Corporation,4300 Wilson Boulevard,Arlington, VA 22203.

If you haveany questions with respect to the foregoing,pleasecontact meat (703)682-11)Ø,
Foryourreference,3 enclosea copyof Rule 14a-8 andStaff LegalBulletin No.14F.

Sincerely.

Za asan
As. tant GeneralCounsel

Enclosures



Rule44a4 - Shareholder Proposals

This sectionaddresses whena companymust include a shareholder'sproposalin its proxy statement
and identify the proposalin its form of proxy when the companyholds anannual orspecial meeting of
shareholders, in summary,inorder to have your shareholder proposaiincludedona company'sproxy
card,andincludedalong with anysupporting statementin its proxystatement,you must be eligible and
followcertainprocedures.Under a few specific circumstances, the company is permitted to excludeyoué
proposal,but onlyaftersubmittingitsreasonsto the Commission.Westructuredthis sectionin a
question-and-answer formatso that it is easier to understand. The references to "you" are to a
shareholder seeking to submit the proposal.

(a) Question1;What is a proposal?A shareholder proposal is your recommendationor requirement that
the company and/orits board of directors takeaction,which you intend to present ata meeting of the
company'sshareholders.Ygy?pyggosalshouldstate as clearlyaspossiblethe course of actionthatg
believe the companyshouldfollow.If your proposalis placed on the company'sproxy card,the company
mustalso provide in the formof proxymeans for shareholders to specify byboxes achoicebetween
approvalordisapproval,or abstention.Unlessotherwiseindicated,the word "proposal"as used in this
sectionrefers both to yourproposal,and to yourcorresponding statementinsupport of your proposal (if
any).

(b) Question 2:Who is eligible to submit a proposal, andhow do Idemonstrate to the company that I am
eligible?

(1) in orderto be eligible to submita proposal,you musthave continuously held at least $2,000 in
market value,or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the
meetingfor at leastoneyear by the dateyou submitthe proposal.Youmustcontinueto hold
those securities through the date of the meeting.

(2) If you are the registered holder of your securities,which means that your name appears in the
company'srecords as a shareholder,the company can verify your eligibility on its own,although
you will still haveto provide the company with a written statement that you intend to continue to
holdthe securitiesthrough the dateof the meeting of shareholders.However,if likemany
shareholdersyou arenot a registered holder,the company likely does not knowthat you are a
shareholder,orhowmanyshares you own.Inthis case,atthe timeyou submit your proposal,
you mustproveyour eligibility to the companyinoneof twoways:

(i)The first way is to submit to the company a written statementfromthe "reconf holder
ofyour securities (usually a brokerorbank) verifying that, at the timeyou submitted your
proposal, you continuously held the securities for at least one year.You must also
includeyour ownwritten statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities
through the dateof the meeting of shareholders; or

(ii) The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule 13D
(§240.136-101),Schedule 13G (§240.13d-102),Form3 (§249.103of thíschapter),Form
4 (§249 104ofthis chapter) and/orForm5 (§249:105 of this chapter) oramendmentsto
thosedopumentsorupdatedforms,reflectingyour ownershipof the sharesas of or
beforethedáte on which the one yeareligibility period begins.!fyou here filed one of
these dócOmentswith the SEC, you maydemonstrate youreligibility bysubmitting to the
company:

(A)A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments
reporting a change inyour ownershiplevel;



(B) Vourwritten statement that you continuously held the required number of
shares for the one-year period as of the date of the statement; and

(C) Your written statement thatyou intendto continue ownership of the shares
through the date of the compahy'mannualor specialmeeting;

(c) Quenfion3: Hbwmanyproposalstray1submit? Eàchsharehbidermaysubmitrio móréthan one
proposaltoa company!fora particularshareholderstmeeting.

(d) Quesuon4fHowióngcan my proposai be?The proposal,including any accompanyingsupporting
statement, maynötexceed500 words.

(e) Question 5: What is (he deadline for submitting a proposal?

(1) if youare submitting yourproposal for the company's annual meeting, you can in most cases
find the deadline in lastyear'sproxy statement. However,if the company did not hold anannual
meeting last year,or has changed the date of its meeting for this year more than 30 days from
last yearsmeeting,3outarusually findthe-deadline in one of the company's quartedy-reports on?
Form 10-Q (§249.308aof this chapter), or in shareholder reports of investment companies under
§270.304-1 of this chapter of the investment Company Act of 1940.In order to avoid controversy,
shareholders should submit their proposals by means, including electronic means, that permit
them to provethe date of delivery.

(2) The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted for a regularly
scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's principal executive
offices not lessthan 120 calendar days before the date of the company's proxy statement
released to shareholders in connection with the previous year's annual meeting. However, if the
company did not hold an annual meeting the previous year, or if the date of this year's annual
meeting has been changed by morethan 30 days from the date of the previousyear's meeting,
thenthe deadline is a reasonabletime before thecornpanybegins to print and send its proxy
materials.

(3)1fyou are submittihg your proposalfor a meeting of shareholders other thana reguiarly
scheduledannualmeetingithedeadlineis a reasonabletimebefoethe company begins to print
andsend its proxy materials;

(f) Question6: What iftfall to follow oneof the eligibility or rocedural réqirements explained in answers
to Questions1through 40fthiesectiont

1) The companymayexcludeyour proposal,but only after it hasnotified you of the problem;arid
you havefailed adequately totorrect it.Within 14 calendar days ofreceivingyour proposal,the
companyrnustnotify you inwritingof any procedural oreligloility deficiencles,aswell as of the
timeframe for your response.Your response must be postmarkedf or transmitted electronically,
no later thah 14 days frornthe dateyou receivedthe company's notification.A company need not
provide you such notice of adeficiency if the deficiency cannotbe remedied;such as if youfail to
submit a proposatby the company'sproperlydetermined deadline,if the companyintends to
exclude the proposal,it williater haveto make a submissionunder§240.14a-oand provide you
witha copyunderQuestion 10 below,§240.14a-8(j).

(2) If you fail in your promise to hold the required numberof securitiesthrough the date of the
meeting of shareholders then the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from
its proxy materials for any meetingheld in the following twocalendar years.



(g) Question 7:Who hasthe burden ofpersuading the Commissionoriis staff that my proposal can be
excluded? Except as otherwise noted the burdenis on thecompanyto demonstrate that it is entitled to
exclude a proposal.

(h) Ouestion8; Musti appearpersonally at thershareholders' meeting to presentthe proposal?

(1) Eithèryou,or yourrepresentative who is qualified undefatate law to present the proposal on
your behalf raustattendthe meeting to presenttha proposals Whether you attend the meeting
yourself or send a qualified representative to the meetinginyour place, youshould make sure
that yo, oriour representátivefollowthe properstate laajirocedures forattending the meeting
and/or pfesentinggourpröposal.

(2)lf the company holds its shareholder meeting inwholeor in partvia electronic media and the
company permits you oryourrepresentative to presentyour proposa0via such media; then you
mayappear throughelectronicmediaratherthan traveling to the meetingto appearin person.

(3%Ifyouoryour q representativefailto appearandpfesenfthe proposal,withoutgood
conselthenom Ilápdraitted tonclude alleyourproposals fronrits proxymaterialefor
any meetingsh in the followingtwo caleodaryears.

(Í)Question 9:lf I havecoinpliedielththe proceduralrequirement#eon what other bases mayacompany
fely toexáludeof proposal?

(1) lmproperunderstatelaw:)f theproposalis nota propersubjectfor actionby shareholders
hdefthellaws of thejurisdictionof the company'sorganization;

Noteto paragraph ji)(1): Dependingon the subjectinatter,someproposalsarenot
considered properunder state law if they would bebinding on the company if approved
by shareholders.Inourexperiencemostproposalsthatam castas recommendationsor
requests that the boardof directors takespecified actionareproperunder state law.
Accordingly, we Willassumethata proposal drafted as a recommendation or suggestion
is properunlessthe company demonstrates otherwise.

(2) Violationofian if the proposal woulde if implemented,cause thecompanyto violate any state,
federal,or foreign lawto which it is subject;

Noteto paragraph(i)(2)îWeviill nonapplythis basisfor exclusionto permitexclusionof a
ár

grounds that it wofdpiolateforeign laeif cornpliancewith the foreign lave

wgld result in a Violationof angstateor federal law.

(3) Violatiortoipokyrules:lf the proposalonsupportingstatemenfiscontraryto any of the
Commission'sproRy rules,including §240.14a-9,which pmhibits materially false ormisleading
statementsin poxy soliciting materials;

(4) Petsonaigrievance; speciallnterest:lfthe proposalrelates to the redress of a personal claim
orgrievance against the company or any other person,or if it is designed to result in a benefit to
you,orto further a personal Interest, which is not shared by the othershareholders at large;

(5) Reisvance:If the proposal relatesto operationswhich accountfor lessthan 5percentof the
company'stotal assets at the end ofits mostrecentfiscal year,and forless than 5 percentof its
neteamings and gross sales for its mostrecentfiscalyear, and is not otherwisesignificantly
related to the company's business;

(6) Absence ofpower/authority: If the company would lack the power or authority to implement
the proposal;



ionselfthe proposal deals with a matter relating tothe company'sortlinary

business operations;

(8) Directorelections• If the proposat

(iyWould disqualifya nomineewho is standingfor ejection;

(ii) Would removea director fromofflee before his or her term expired;

(iii) Ouestions the competence, businessjudgment,or character of oneor more
nomineesor directors;

(iv) Seeksto includeaspecific individual in the company'sproxy materials for election to
the board of directors;or

(ii) Othereiséeotildaffectthe outcomeoftlienpòöming electiónof directors

(9) tãeliNalifftliã

'äpiópõšalilithWyföpdaardii€åttysorifliötsisieWohsöfthe company'sõˆ�ø¤�Ð�own proposáisto be submittedto shareholdersat the same meeting;

Note io paragraph (i)(s):A company'ssubmission to the Commission under this section
should specify the points of conflict with the company'sproposal

(10) Substantially implemented:Ifthe company has alreadysubstantially implemented the
proposal;

Noteto pamgraph (QM0):A companymayexcludea shareholder proposalthat would
bitéide an advisorynoteor seekfutureadvisory votesto approvethe oompensationof
executivesas disclosed pursuant to item402eof Regulation S-K (§229:402 ofthis
chapter) oraby successorto item402 (a "say-on-pay vote")or that relates to the
frequency of say-on-pay votes, provided thatin the most recentshareholder vote
requiredby §240:14a-21(b) of this chaptera single year( i.e.,one,two, or three years)
receivedapprovalof amajority of votes cast on the matterand thecompany hasadopted
a policyon thefrequency of say-on-pay votes that is censistentwith the choice of the
majority of votes cast it themost recent shareholder vote reqired by §240:14a-21(b) of
this chapter.

(11) Duplication:If the proposaisubstantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to
the companyby anotherpropönentthat will be inciuded in the company'sproxy materiaisfor the
samemeeting;

(12) Reeubmissions· If the proposaldealswith substantiallythe same subjectmatteras another
roposalor proposalsthat has or havebeenpreviously includedinthe company'sproxymaterials

within the preceding 5 calendar years, a company may excludeit from its proxy materials for any
meeting held within 3 calender yearsofthe last time it was included if the proposalreceived:

(i) Less than 3% of the vote if proposed oncewithin the preceding5 calendaryears;

(ii) Lessthan6% of the voteonits last submissionto shareholdersif proposedtwice
previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; or

(iii) Less than 10% of the voteon its last submissionto shareholders if proposed three
times or more previously within the preceding 5calendar years; and



(13) Specific amountof dividender If the proposal relates to specific amountsof cash orstock
dividends.

(j) Question 10.sWhatproceduresmust the company follow if it intendsto excludemyproposal?

(1) If the companyintendsfoexclude a proposa!fromits progmateriaisgitmust file its reasons
nith the Commission no lateethan80 calendardays before it fileaits definitive pmxy statement
andformof proxywith the¢qmmission.The companymustsimultaneouslyprovideyou with a
copyof its submission.The Commission staffmaypermit the dompanytomake its submission
later than 80 daysbeforethecompanyfiles its definitive proxy statementand form of proxy,if the
company demonstratesgooddeusefor missingthe deadline

(2) The company mustfile sixpapercopiesof the following:

(i) The proposal;

(ii)Anexplanatiortofwnyeecompanybelievesthatitmay excludetheproposal,which
....should ifpossibtfreferteth¥most réceritapplicabie autherity,,suctras'priorDivision

letters issuedondentherule;and

(iii) Asppetting opinionof cougselwhen suchreasonsarebasedon mattersof state or
foreignlaw.

(k) Question 11: May i submit myown statement to the Commission responding to the company's
arguinents?Yes,youmaysubmita response,but it is not required.Youshould try to submit any
responseto us with a copyto thecompany,as soonas possibië afterthe companymakesits
submission.This way the Commissionstaff will have time to considerfully your submission before it
issues its responseeYoushould submitsix papercopiesof your responses

(1)Questian 12.If the companyinbludesmyshareholderproposal iriits proi màterials,what information
about memust it includealong with the proposalitself?

(1) The comparty'sproxystatementmust includeyour nameandaddress,as well as the number
of the company'svoting securities thatyou hold.However¿instead of providing that information,
the companymay insteadincludeastatement that it will provide the information to shareholders
promptly upon receiving an oral or written request.

(2) The dompany is riot responsible forthe contentsof your proposal or supporting statement.

(m) Question 13:)Ñhat can i do if the company includes in its proxy statement reasons why it believes
shareholders shotíld notvote in favor of mgproposaliand I disageeewith someof itsstatements?

(1) The companymayelect to includein its proxystatementreasonswhy it believesshareholders
should vote againstyour proposal.The company is allowed to make argumentsreflecting its own
point of view; just as you may expressyour own point of viewin yourproposal'ssupporting
statement.

(2) Howeverlyou believe that the company'sopposition to your proposal contains materially
false or misleadingstatements that may violate ouranti4raud rule,§240.14a-9eyoushould
promptly sehd to the Commission staff and the company a letter explaining thereasons for your
view, along with a copy of the company'sstatementsopposing your proposal.To the extent
possible,yotir lettershould include specific factual information demonstrating the inaccuracy of
the company'sclaims.Time permitting, you may wish to try to work out yourdifferences with the
company by yourself beforecontactingthe Commissionstaff.



(3) We require®e companyto send you acopy of itastatemerits opposingyour proposal before it
sendsits proxymaterials,so that you may bring to ourattention any rnaterially false or misleading
statementsednder the following timeframesi

(1)iter no-aption responseRequire¢that you make revisions oyor proposal or
supportirigstatementas a conditionatorequir the companyto includait in its proxy
matérials thenithecompanymustprovide a copyof its opposítionstatementsno
låtenthan5 calendardaysafter the company receiyesa copyof yourrevised proposal or

(I aanothercases,the companyamust provideyou with a oopy ofits opposition
ts no later than30 calendándaysbeforeitsfilesdefiniti e copiesof its proxy

staternentandìorm of proxy undef§240 14a-6;
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U.S.Securities and Exchange Commissio

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission

Shareholder Proposals

Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F (CF)

Action: Publication of CF Staff Legal Bulletin

Date: October 18, 2011

summary: This staff legal bulletin provides information for companies and
shareholders regarding Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of
1934.

Supplementary Information: The statements in this bulletin represent
the views of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Division"). This
bulletin is not a rule, regulation or statement of the Securities and
Exchange Commission (the "Commission"). Further, the Commission has
neither approved nor disapproved its content.

Contacts: For further information, please contact the Division's Office of
Chief Counsel by calling (202) 551-3500 or by submitting a web-based
request form at https://tts.sec.gov/cgi-bin/corp_fin_interpretive.

A.The purpose of this bulletin

This bulletin is part of a continuing effort by the Division to provide
guidance on important issues arising under Exchange Act Rule 14a-8.
Specifically, this bulletin contains information regarding:

• Brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders under Rule 14a-8

(b)(2)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial owner is
eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8;

• Common errors shareholders can avoid when submitting proof of
ownership to companies;

• The submission of revised proposals;

• Procedures for withdrawing no-action requests regarding proposals
submitted by multiple proponents; and

.The Division's new process for transmitting Rule 14a-8 no-action

responses by emaiL

You can find additional guidance regarding Rule 14a-8 in the following
bulletins that are available on the Commission's website: SLB No. 14, Sig



No.14A, SLB No.14B, SLB No.14C,SLB No.14D and SLB No.14E.

B.The types of brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders
under Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(1) for purposes of verifying whether a
beneficial owner is eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8

1.Eligibility to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8

To be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, a shareholder must have
continuously held at least $2,000 in market value,or 1%, of the company s
securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the shareholder meeting
for at least one year as of the date the shareholder submits the proposal.
The shareholder must also continue to hold the required amount of
securities through the date of the meeting and must provide the company
with a written statement of intent to do so.1

The steps that a shareholder must take to verify his or her eligibility to
sßifilt a-propösal depérid dh'h

_x_theshar'eholderna the s~ecuritiës.õ¤�øx�Ì�There are two types of security holders in the U.S.:registered owners and

beneficial owners? Registered owners have a direct relationship with the
issuer because their ownership of shares is listed on the records maintained
by the issuer or its transfer agent If a shareholder is a registered owner,
the company can independently confirm that the shareholder's holdings
satisfy Rule 14a-8(b)'s eligibility requirement.

The vast majority of Investors in shares issued by U.S.companies,
however,are beneficial owners,which meansthat they hold their securities
in book-entry form through a securities intermedlary,such as a broker or a
banki Beneficial owners are sometimes referred to as "street name"
holders.Rule 14a- (b)(2)(i) provides thetarbeneficial owner can provide
peoofof ownersbly to support híspr her elig[bility to subnitt a proposal by
submitting a welttenstatement "from the Yecord' holder of [the] securities
(usually a broker òr bånk);" verifylhg that, at the time the proposal was
submitted, the shareholder held the required amount of securitiës
continuously for at least one year?

2.The role of the Depository Trust4ompany

Most large U.S.brokers and banks depositeheircustomers' securléles with,
arid hold those securides through, the depository Trust Company ("DTC"),
a registered clearing agency acting as a securities depository. Such brokers
and banks are often referred to as "participants" In DTCA The names of
these DTC particípahts, however, do riot appear as the registered owners of
the secunties deposited with DTC on the list of shareholders maintained by
the company or, more typically, by its trarisfer agent. Rather, DTC's
nominee,Cede & Co.,appears on the sharehokler list as the sole registered
owner of securities deposited with DTC by the DTC participants. A company
can request from DTC a "securities posiuon listing" as of a specified date,
which identifies the DTC participants having aposition in the cornpany's
securities and the number of securities held by each DTC participant on that
date.2

3.Brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders under Rule

14a-8(b)(2)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial
owner is eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8



Ín The Hain Celestial Group,Inc. (Oct.1,2008), we took the position that
an introducing broker could be consideked a "record" holder for purposes of
Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). An introducing brokeris a broker that engagešin sales
andothernetMties involving custornefdontact,such as opening c0stomer
accountsand acceptiríg custarrier otders,butis not perrnitted támaintain
dustody of customerfundsand securidesAInstead, an introducing broker
engagesanother brokereknówn asa clearirí broker," to hökl custody of
client funds and securitiesito cleanandexecutecustomertrades, nd to
handle other functions such as lasuirigaconfitmations of customeetrades and
customer account statements.Clearing brokers generally are DTC
peiticlants; introducing broken generally are not. As introdadingbrokers
genétally are not DTC participants,andtherefore typically do not appear on
DTC's securities position IIsting, Hairí Celestial has required comyanies to
acept proof of ownership letters fröm brokers in cases where, unlike the
positions of registered owners and brokers and banks that are DTC
participants, the company is unable to verify the positions against its own
or its transfer agent's records or against DTC's securities position lisßng.

In lightof questions we have receivediollowing two regent court cases
telating to proof of ownershiporider Rle 14a-82 and in light of the
tommission's discusslon of registered atíà beneficial owners in the Proxy
Nechanics Concept Release, we have reconsidered our views as to what
types of brokers and banks should be considered "record" holders under
Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). Becauseof the transparerícy of DTC participants'
positions in a company's securities, we will take the view going forward
that, for Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) purposes,only DTC participants should be
viewed as "record"hoiders of securities that are deposited at DTC.As a
result, we Will no longer follow Hain Celestial.

We believe that taking this approach.as to Who constitutes a "record"
holder for purposesof Rule 14a-6(b)(2)(i) will provide greater certalatyto
benefidal owners apdhompanies.We also note thatthis approach is
consistent with Exchange Act Ruled2g5-i and a 1555staff no-action letter
addressing that rule,Aunderwhich brokers and banks that are DTC
participants are considered to be the record holders of securities on deposit
with DTC when calauletingthe number of regard holders for purposes of
Seations 12(g) andl15(d) of the Exchange Acta

Companies have occasionaílyexpressed the view that, because DTC's
npeinee, Cede &(Co.;appears on the shareholdef list as the sole registered
owner of securities deposited With DTC by the DTC participants only DTC of
Cede & Co.should be 91ewedas the "record" holdef of the securities held
on deposit at DTC for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). We have never
interpreted the rule to require a shareholder to obtain a proof of ownership
letter from DTC or Cede & Co.,and nothing in this guidance should be
construed as changing that view.

How can a shareholder determine whether his or her broker or bank /s a
DTC participant?

Shareholders and companies can confirm whether a particular broker or
bank is a DTC participant by checking DTC's participant list, which is
currently available on the Internet at
http://www.dtec.com/downloads/membership/directories/dtc/alpha.pdf.



What if a shareholder's broker or banicis not ort DTC's participant list?

The shareholder will need to obtain proof of ownership from the DTC
participant through,which the securities are held. The shareholder
should be able to find out who this DTC participant is by asking the
shareholder's broker or bank.2

If the DTC participant knows the shareholder's broker or bank's
holdings, but does not know the shareholder's holdings, a shareholder
could satisfy Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(l) by obtaining and submitting two proof
of ownership statements verifying that, at the time the proposal was
submitted, the required amount of securities were continuously held for
at least one year - one from the shareholder's broker or bank
confirming the shareholder's ownership,and the other from the DTC
participant confirming the broker or bank's ownership.

How will the staff process no-action requests that argue for exclusion ori
the basis that the shareholder'sproof of ownership is not from a DTC
participant?

The staff will grant no-action relief to a company on the basis that the
shareholder's proof of ownership is not from a DTC participant only if
the company's notice of defect describes the required proof of
ownership in a manner that is consistent with the guidance contained in
this bulletin. Under Rule 14a-8(f)(1), the shareholder will have an
opportunity to obtain the requisite proof of ownership after receiving the
notice of defect.

C.Commonserrors shaíeholders can avoid when submitting proof of
ownership to companies

In thLssection, we desceibe two cordmon errors shareholders make when
submitting proof of owNership f

esofRule 14a-8(b)(2), and weõø�ø|�Œ�provide guidance onehow to aVold these errors.

First,Rule 14a-8(b) fequires ashareholder to provide proof of ownership
that he or she has "cantinuouslyheld at least $2,000 ín market value,or
1%, of the company'ssecurities erttitled to be voted on the proposal at the
meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the
oróposal" (emphasis added).E We note that many proof of ownership
letters do not satisfy this requirement because they do not verify the
shareholder's beneficial ownership for the entire one-year period preceding
and inciuding the date the proposal is subrnitted. In some cases, the letter
speaks as of a date before the date the proposal is submitted; thereby
leaulng a gap between the date of the verification and the date the proposal
is submitted. In other casesythe letter speaks as of a date after the date
the proposal was submitted but coversa period of only one year, thus
falling to verify the shareholder's beneficial ownership over the required full
one-year period preceding the date of the proposal's submission.

Second,many letters fall to confirm continuous ownership of the securities.
This can occur when a broker or bank submits a letter that confirms the

shareholder's beneficial ownership only as of a specified date but omits any



reference to continuous ownership foba one-year period.

We recognize that the requirements «Rule 14a-8(b) are highly prescriptive
andcan causeinconvenience foeshareholders when submitting proposals.
Although our administrattan of Rule LAá-8(b)is coristrained b the terms of

scapavoid the two errors highlighted

above by arrang(ng to have their roker or bank provide the required
vertfJcation of ownership as of the date they plan to submit the proposal
using the following format6

"As of [date the proposal is submitted], [name of shareholder]
held, and has held contiriuously for at least one year, (number
of securities] shares of [company name] [class ofsecurities]."E

As discussed above, a shareholder may alsoneed to provide a separate
written.statement;from-the DTE participant through which the shareholder's
secynt[esêtelgid_ittag i 4Lepl.dets tokegor bank is not a;DTC
patticinant.

Di the submission of revisea proposals

On occasion,a shareholderwill revisea proposal after submitting it to a
company.This section addressesequesticos we have received regarding
revisions to a proposal or supportihg statement.

L A shareholder submits a timely proposali The shareholder then
submits a revised proposal hefoie the eompany's deadline for
receiving pronosals. Must thatompanfäccept the revisions?

Ves.in this altuation we believe the revised proposaLserves as a
repiacement of the Iriitial pioposal.Benu6mittinya revised proposal, the
sharehoidéehas efféctively withdfawn theihitial peopósaLTherefore, the
shareholder is not in ulolation ofthe orie-proposal limitation in Rufe 143-8
(c)?If the dornyany intends to sbmit a no action request, it rnust do sa
with tespect to the revised proposaL

We recognize that in Question and Answer E.2of SLB No. 14, we indicated
that if a shareholder fnakes revisions to a proposal before the company
submits its riosactlán requesty the company can choos&whether to accept
the revisions: However,this guidance has led some compantes to believe
that, in cases where shareholders attempt to make changes to an initial
proposal, the cornpany is free to ignore such revisions even if the revised
proposal is submitted before the company's deadline for receiving
shareholder proposals. We are revising our guidance on this issue to make
clear that a company may not ignore a revised proposal in this situation#

2.A shareholder submits a timely proposal. After the deadline for
receiving proposals, the shareholder submits a revised proposaL
Must the company accept the revisions¿

No.If a shareholder submits revisions to a proposal after the deadline for
receiving proposals under Rule 14a-8(e), the company is not required to
accept the revisions.However, If the company does not accept the
revisions, it must treat the revised proposal as a second proposal and



submit a notice stating its intention to exclude the revised proposal, as
required by Rule 14a-8(j). The company'snotice may cite Rule 14a-8(e) as
the reason for excluding the revised proposal. If the company does not
accept the revisions and intends to exclude the initial proposal, it would
also need to submit its reasons for excluding the initial proposal.

3.If a shareholder submits a revised proposal, as of which date
must the shareholder prove his or her share ownership?

A shareholder must prove ownership as of the date the original proposal is
submitted.When the Commission has discussed revisions to proposals,M it
has not suggested that a revision triggers a requirement to provide proof of
ownership a second time.As outlined in Rule 14a-8(b), proving ownership
includes providing a written statement that the shareholder intends to
continue to hold the securities through the date of the shareholder meeting.
Rule 14a-8(f)(2) provides that if the shareholder "falls in [his or her)
promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the
meeting -of shareholders,-then the company-will be permitted to exclude all
of [the same shareholder's] proposals from its proxy materials for any
meeting held in the following two calendar years."With these provisions in
mind, we do not interpret Rule 143-8 as requiring additional proof of
ownership when a shareholder submits a revised proposal.E

E.Procedures for withdrawing no-action requests for proposals
submitted by multiple proponents

We have previously addressed the requirements for withdrawing a Rule
i4a-8 no-action request in SLB Nos.i4 and 14C.SLB No 14 notes that a
company should include with a withdrawal letter documentation
demonstrating that a sharehoidgr has lthdraum the proposal.In cases

hei-e a propósal subrnitted by multiple shaneholders is withdrawrh SLB No;
14C states that, if each shareholdef hásdesignated a lead IndMdlial to act
on its behalf and the compani is able to demstrate that the individual is
authoriked to act on behalf of all of the proponents,the company need only
proylde a letter from that lead individual indicating that the lead Individual
is withdrawing the proppsal ornbehalf of allof the proponents.

Becausethere la no relief granted by the staff in cases where a no-action
request is withdrawn following the withdrawal of the related proposal,we
recognize that the threshold for ivithdrawleg a no-action request need not
be efly burdensome.toin fotward, we will process a withdfavial retjuest
if the company provides a letter frorn the lead filer that includes a
representation that the lead flier is authörtzed t *1thdrawthe proposal on
behalf of each proponent identified in the company's no-action request.E

F.Use of email to transmit our Rule 14a-8 no-action responses to
companies and proponents

To date, the Division has transtnitted copies of our Rule 143-8 no-action
fesponses, including copies of the correspondence we have received in
connection with such requests, by U.S.mail to companies and proponents.
We also post our response and the related correspondence to the
Commission's website shortly after issuance of our response.

In order to accelerate delivery of staff responses to companies and



proponánts,and to reduce our copying and postage costs,going forward,
we latend to transmit our Rule 14a18 nosaction i-esponses by email to
companies and proponents. We therefore encourage both companies and
proponents to Include email contact information in any correspondence to
each other and to ust We wlli use U.S.mail to transmit our no-action
response to any companyof proponent foeWhich we do not have email
contactInformatIon.

Nen the availability of our resporises and the Palated correspondence on
belommission's website and the requirement tinder llulel4a-8 for

edinpanies and proponents totöpy each other on coréespondence
stininitted tothe cominisstoriMe believelt is unnecessatyto transmit
copies of the related correspondence along with our no-action response.
Therefore, we intend to transmit only our staff response and not the
correspondence we receive from thesparties. We will continue to post to the
Commission% website copies of this correspondence at the same time that
we poetourstaff no-action reséone

OSee Ru í4a-8(b).

4 Foranekplanation of t he tyes ofshare ownershipin the U.S.,see
Concept Release4n U.S Proxy Systerre,itelease No.34-6'2495 (July 14,
2010) [75 FR42982] ("Proxy Mechanics Cohcept Release"), at Section ILA.
The term "beneficial owner" does not have a uniform meaning under the
federal securities laws.It has a different mearílng in this bulletin as
compared to "beneficial owner"and "benefidal ownership" irt Sections 13
and 16 of the Exchange Act.Our use of the term in this bulletin is not
intended to suggestthat registered ownersare not beneficial owners for
purposes of those Exchange Act provisions.See Pí-oposedAmendmentato
Rule 143,8 undeßtheSecurities Exchange Act of 1934 Relating to Proposals
by Security Holders) Release No.34r12598 (Jli7, 1976) [41 FR 29982],
at ne("The termaneneficialowner'When used tri the context of the proxy
rules,and in (Ight of the purposes of thoseurules, may be interpreted to
have a broader meaning than it woMid for certain other purpose[s] under
the federal securities laws, such as repoéting pursuarit to the Williams
Acts").

2 If a shareholder has flied a Schedule 13Ø,Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4
or Form 5 reflecting ownership of the required amount of shares, the
shareholder may insteadprove ownership by sbmitting a copy of such
filings and providing the additional information that is described in Rule
14a-8(b)(2)(II).

iDTC holds the deposited securities in "fungible bulk,"meaning that there
are no speelfically identifiable shares directly owned by the DTC
participantseRather, eachDTC participant holds a pro rata interest or
position in the aygregate number of shares of a particular issuer held at
DTC.Correspondingly, each customer of a DTCparticipant - such as an
individual Investor - owns a pro rata interest in the shares in which the DTC

participant has a pro rata interest. See Proxy Mechanics Concept Release,
at Section II.B.2.a.

ISee Exchange Act Rle 17Ad-8.



See Net Capital Rule,Release No.34-31511 (Nov.24, 1992) [57 FR
569731("Net Capital Rule Release"),at Section JI.C.

SeeXBR Inc.v.Chevedden, Civil Action No.H-11-OÏ96, 2011 U.S.Dist.
LEXIS 36431, 2011 WL 1463611 (S.D.Ten.Apr.4 2011); Apache Corp.V.
Chevedden,696%Suppe 2d 723 (S.D.Tef. 2010). In böth cases, the court
corícluded that a securítiesIntermedlary wasnot a record holder for
purposes of Rule (4g4(b) because ft did not appear on a list of the
company's-non-objecting beneficial owners or on any DTCsecurities
position listing, nor was the intermedlary a DTC participant.

A Techne Corp. (Säpt.20, 1988).

2 In addition, if the shareholder's broker is ao introducing broker, the
shareholder's account statements should include the clearing broker's
identity and telephone number. See Net Capital Rule Release, at Section
II.S.(lii). The clearing broker will generally be a DTÇ participant.

M For purposes of Rule 14a-8(b), the submission date of a proposal will
generally precede the company's receipt date of the proposal, absent the
use of electronic or other means of same-day delivery.

This forrnat is acceptable fór purposes of Rule 14a-8(b), but it is not
mandatory or exausive.

As such, it is not appropriate for a cornpany to send a notice of defect for
multiple proposals under Rule14a-8(c) upon receiving a revised proposal.

This position will applyto all proposalssubmJtted after an initial proposal.
but befote the company's deadline fònreceMng proposals, regardtess of
whetheftheysere explicitly labeled as "revisions" to an initial roposal,
unless the shareholder affirmatively Iridicates ah intent to submit a second,
additional proposal for Indusion in the company's proxy materials.In that
case,the company must send the shareholder a notice of defect pursuant
to Rule 14anS(f)(1) If it Intends to esclude either proposal from its proxy
materials in reilance on Rule 14an8(e).In ilght of this guldance, with
respect to proposals or revisions received before a company's deadline for
submisslön,We will no longerföllön Layne Christensén Co.(Mar.21, 2011)
and other prior staff no-actionTetters in which we took the view that a
proposal would violate the Rule 14a-8(c) one-proposal limitation if such
proposal is submitted to a company after the company has either submitted
a Rule 14a-8 no-action request to excludean earlier proposal submitted by
the same proponent or notified the proyonentthat the earlier proposal was
excludable under the rule.

M See,esg.,Adoption of Amendments Relating to Proposals by Security
Holders, Release No.34-12999 (Noy 212,1976) [41 FR 52994).

E Because the relevant date fonproving ownership under Rule 14a-8(b) is
the date the proposal is submitted, a proponent who does not adequately
prove ownership in connection with a proposal is not permitted to submit
another proposal for the same rneeting on a saterdate.

M Nothing in this staff position has any effect on the status of any



shareholder proposal that is not withdrawn by the proponent or its
authorized representative,

tp://www;secipodfreerpsflegal/cfs/hienhttry
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EXHIÈIT C



From: Garland,Michaelimallto:mgarlan@comptroller.nyc.qovi
Sent: Monday,November24,2014 2:22 PM
To: Zafar Hasan
Cc: Folder-Tayior,Michelle
Subjes;t: Respónseto your November20, 2014 letter
3mportancei: High

Zäfark

I write to acknowledgethat the New YörkCity Board of Education RétirernentSystem ("BERS")was riot
arnotiethe Systems on whose behalfi submitted the proxy accesssháseholderproposal inmy letter
dated October 20,2014; asyou point out in your November 20,2014letter. The incluaon of BERSin my
NovemberSr 2014 letter was a mistakes

Foryourinformation purposesonly,BER$hadauthorized the Comptroller'iDifR:eto submit the
proposalibut the custodial bank for the period endingOctober si,20%5wastiniaallyunableto provide
proof of ownership (for administrative reasons,not lackof ownershié).As a result,only four the five
Systemsthat makethe NeYork City RéñrementSystems submitted the pfoosal.

1appreciate our recent dialogue and remain hopeful that the AES boardwill act on the proposal.

Regards,

Mike

Michael Garland

Assistant Comptroller - Environmental,Social and Governance
Bureauof Asset Management
Offiteof New YorkCity ComptrollerScott M.Stringer
1 CentreStreet, Room 629
NeNYork, NY 10007
2S2-é69-2S17


